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her heart thrilling with fear;
“surely, Mark will hasten home.”
Site set about her evening preparations,
|
eager to get them over before the rain.
Ilalf-an-liour went by, but the children
I
had not come.
:
“What can make them stay so I1” she
;
thought, looking out again, and finding
the sky well-nigh overcast, and the great,
black thunder-cloud rolling rapidly up before the rising wind.
The poor mother,now thoroughly friglilcneil, caught up a shawl, and throwing it
over her head, closed her door and ran
down towards the wood, calling her children as she ran. lint there came no answer—no sound, but the roar of the gathering storm, and the angry booming ol
the thunder.
She searched and called in vain—limy
were nowhere to he seen; and half-frantic
with anxiety, she ran hack again, and met
|
j
her husband, jnst returned from his labor,
at the door.
“Oil, Nathan.” site cried, “the children
are "one—lost in the wood!
What shall
:«
we do ?”
I ii < >rl iIht,
|U
hi M i>\»• ruber,
l.»
lie turned without a word to the hlitre
In Ajiiil,
Newfoundland that stood behind him.
1
hi Miiy,
“(typ,” he said, “the children are gone ;
j
The quantify of starch remained the same
come, we must lind them!”
i
tin:
dormant
state
in
<113rin^r
winter, but
And Gy]) trotted soberly after him, folj decreased as soon as the plant began to
lowed by the poor, distracted mother. As
j grow.
1
From our own observation, we are in- they reached the wood, the storm broke
The clouds
clined to think that the potato is better oil' upon them in all its buy.
in «hy nr.mnd in its native bed until some rolled up in great masses, blotting out the
time in < ictober, if not endangered by worms waning daylight, and the I glutting blazed
or ll Kids, and that they are bettor not, to be
and llamed in every diree ion; while the
exposed much to sun or wind.
thunder rattled trout hill to hill, and the
We shall be li 1:»d to receive the views of winds tore and shrieked amid the trees,
others on this subject.,
j NT. F. Farmer.
like a pack ot demons.
And presently,
'n'l* 111in" I have noticed, and I have.the rain began to pour down in great,
aic.r, many cattle, and that is,
Kindness to Farm Animals.
drenching .sheets, l’onr Deborah wrung
_di grades In come? i»ond mature
her hands in agony.
and can r-ommend full prices in
for the brute creation has ofSympathy
“Oh, my children!” she cried; “mv
at. an earlier :i"e, tlian common
ten absorbed the human breast.
There are
1
I'M Oid when I was running a farm, not wanting those who
poor, little Tot tv, what will become of
carry their tenderher?”
-ii!i-r.•<! ties -i i^ivaf. advantage. There
ness into t he realms of philosophy, even so
lc-ti.m about llieir maluriu" earlier,
The father hurried on, followed by Gyp,
as to hope, at, least, that in the somewhat
-•1'
’h'*ir laMeiiiii" more readily, ami
on and on, till they were in the
very heart
uncertain future there mav be a boon for
!* -ut
!,• !r
!| ny for a b'yher price.
l!ul no trace of the children
the panics animals have suffered at the hands of the wood.
of man. I am not going to indulge so lofty appeared.
Wheat Rust and Potato Rot.
1 heino here, but am about to
a
“Gyp,” said the father, turning to his
point out
some matters for the temporal
San .Jose California Farmer contains
pro lit of dog again, “can’t you find the children?
•'ting reports of the discussions of such as have property in live stock.
Gome, good dog, try!”
I
mi-re n,ii,s in its
An owner of farm animals should make
And Gyp. with his nose to the ground,
vicinity. At a recent,
'••■tir.g of tile (tiklaiiil Chili, the subject
it a point to strive not only to avoid caus- went oil' like an arrow.
The parents
rust in win at being tind'-r
consideration, ing even a chicken to dread his owner’s followed, heedless ot tile pelting storm.
l*r> if. Carr said :
to
anihut
the
stronger
prevent
company,
On and on, into the heart of the ..1,
i iiere is iio ipa. st am about, t.lie
parasitic mals of the yard from forcing the weaker and round to the shore of the pond! There
ns being the cause of rust
in wheat. ones away from their food and into the the
poor fellow stopped, with a peculiar,
» i>e a
ills
omhinwUon of eondi- coldest corner; security against loss from
ted with Us growili.
a<
urn
ile |M._ accident, and general unthriftiness in a part cry.
The father and mother hastened up.
d it more apt to grow and vegetate in
of his Hock or herd is thereby obtained, and
There, in the yielding earth, were little
nt» souk w hat enfeebled, just t.lm same
money saved. To this end there should be
arasjles are more apt. to attach them- plenly of yard room, properly divided in tool-prints, the unmistakable impress of
s to animals tint in sound itealth.
Miit ible apartments, for the profitable acTolly’s chubby shoes; and, strewn about,
were bits of moss, and broken flowers;
I :
plant which eauses the potato rot commodation of every creature.
and presently, away out upon the yellow,
liude boys should not be allowed to chase,
xplained. The little branches or tubes
me i in the
potato, present the appear- I boat and otherwise worry milch cows when angry waters of the pond, they espied
u a mass of roots.
'I’hose threads driving them home from the pasture. This Mark’s little cup.
iv and liring about the rot.
If all people unThe roots I is an important matter.
As she recognized it. tho ]>oor mother
parasite grow and come out through | derstood the liability of injury to the qual- uttered a piteous cry.
mtlis in the leaves, or burst through
ity of the milk by this means, such treat“Oil, my precious babies! they arc gone
t dn sfin. and continu
their growth ment would be more often prevented. —they are drowned !”
I a head is formed.
When the plant The physical state of the animal has so
“Vos,” replied the father, hoarsely;
ns
to perfection, t.lie head bursts and
much to do with the nature of its secret ions
“they are gone! I must get help, and
,•
spores fall to the ground. Then they that it is wholly unsafe to run any risks
drag the pond ! My poor wile, you had
washed by the rain down to the tuber, of injury to those whose productions bebelter come home!”
t
which they fasten and go through the come a part of our food.
]5ut Deborah shook her head, and
lie believed that in
Seldom a wound occurs that leaves no
process again.
crouched down upon the shore ol the
ost uses these parasites grew in unliealthscar.
Good horsemen understand this,,
And there she sal, with the
organizatlons. HonbUess in many cases and do not like to have a favorite beast yellow pond.
storm beating on her unsheltered
spores came from the atmosphere. The even once frightened. No intelligent man pitiless
in or stalk may crack from some cause,
would as lief buy a horse or an ox that head, waiting and watching in the very
>i >1 these
spores then attach themselves to had at some time received rough treatment patience of despair.
the plant and grow there.
Her husband went for help, and his
Under all ordi- at tlio hands of an inconsiderate ■master.
nary circumstances, t.lie ire contains many As a protection against all excess of bear- neighbors responded to his call.
They
organic particles. Some of the spores may in'; towards working beasts, let them be hurried to the spot by scores, and the pond
A colt or a was
attach to plants, others to decayed vegeta- subject to earlv training.
dragged, but the bodies of the chiltion, or just where it is right for it to grow steer may lie broken to the harness or dren could not be found. Again and again
ami develop. It, is much to know these yoke witli only the smallest amount of disrepeated their efforts, but with a like
things, hut more to know how to control cipline, by beginiug to practice it as soon they
result.
them. To become acquainted with them almost as it is born.
Tho storm had spent its furry, the
and their law of propagation, observations
Success iu all things implies wisdom, and
far away in the distance,
must be made with the microscope.
After wisdom proves kindness often of more util- thunders rattled
the discovery of the cause of the silk-worm jty than uukiudness.
The beasts of the and through the rifts in the black clouds,
rot had been made, by following out the
field are not merely passive subjects in the a full, summer moon poured down its
The men Stood round the
rules laid down, tbe evil was alleviated to hands of man; they are active, and kind- silver light.
a great extent, and
by continued investiga- ness will be rcllected in a thousand ways yellow circlet of water, regarding each
tion the trouble may be ultimately removed. to the benoilt of the master.
other in silent perplexity; when faint and
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I think 1 know my hu- im
and what
,.;a talk’ll" ;iL'ot.
Win n I was Brazil:".
'A'-'n.d c]ve more per pound for a yood
Shorthorn Veer m calf than for a
mom
1
ne (and
'Jihad they always
at Hie same ay
mis- 1 more, tobe1 could lit lie m for market earlier.
I could put more pounds of bee!
;.cr" of pasturaire, and b*
ausc I could
>'ns sell it, lor more per pound.
\
v. as a cattle-buyer, 1 will yive more
same c lass of stock, than 1 will for
mm »n stock,
because I can always iim!
;*« ady
market for i’, and realize the oesl
and because tlicr i< 1- s- ii-1: in it.
•ti
the market is overstocked: \v!i<n
rs tr.mi Hie li --t are few. a; d m-Minir
1 •:.*i• •.
es droopiny and di -\n is
I
;c
;• is aUvavs t!.
inferi"!* and •ouiimm
k which feels the depre.-Mon most, and
1 iiave of I ell lioti
greatest, extent.
t hat w hen
I had several lot s of yued
beevein
the
•:*11:i'mi
market, 1 h:; 1 to aept a Very marked cone ssion n prices in
.dei* to secure a customer, while amum!
•! kina
;i
!- < in
adjoining pen,
tic buyer** would swa:m in troops, e.u h
r and a; .ions to Imy at full rales.
i when price.- ..ave drojip. d, I have noA
i Hi::t a « nt on <• mimnii stock was not
dowcd i.y more Ilian naif a cent on iiii»h
dm i wi.. n price s advanc *, the best
w: y > feel- ‘lie :idv:iu<*e the earliest,
mis reason. 1 preler to handle this
iol stock to common stock, and always
xpect to pay moie per pound for it, and
make money by doiny it.
It is with
as
with everythin^: «*1«
there ivio a
.-troii" healthy demand, more
than sellers. I'or a choice article than
■mmnn one, and the farmer will make
most money who endeavors to supply

'*

signs of iptailing, ami met tin* foe luanitilly, became nevertheless uneasy. lie
had not been its*, d to
Luck
high play
wa
against hull. Tin* stakes were continually increased by the Contrebain|uc,

|

f:V repentub. it will ivniovc tn-*m
Percheron Horses.
Love's Serenade.
"Ulily ;ii l \yp. aov ti’Oiibl •.
An
i
\ ;
-ript i >n for lho ski:],
The American Firmer contains an ac11Y \nn.v AMK>.
m 1
Ink. haifa pint * ! sk-iti-milk so j.•».»•.»r ••
1:i:
01 :■ visit 11> the estate of Mr. William
to bo bin.
ki .• .j
nmcli cunumThe
stars of low now shine above.
i. Walters, r.enr
Pallimore, who has some
r
it v.;.[ c ovr, mid lot it stand an
Cool zephyr's crisp the sea;
’v-'
'v j>r: rhi-ron horses of various
ages
ur i then batin' tin* tar and hau l
wa-biAmong the leave-; th*> wind-harp weaves
W;
in
IV
Mr. Walters was so highly
It' serenade for thee.
them • ’1 with : .if \v
r v. mm tind \\ ill tie.* draft, horses of that coun!■:i
r **\tra<
N dry. 'i nr iati.n- is sa
The
stars, the breeze, the wave?, the tree-.
F:a»
in*
s.with
much
care
one
:iiiiibi'.u thr ::r->wlh of tii.* hair whole try
Their minstrelsy unite,
Ma’li'i:. :iii<I tw.i mares which reached this
•" ••rkmj. ii
null and l iv-pu-ni'v rub •-.j j
lint ;p| are drear, till thou appear
‘'oir.ds-y o’, i .<7.
Subsequent importations
*
To decorate the night.
apply it to h-tv* hf-n r.mde, which, with the natural
h l'«indj»*ad< and InM < i.. .v11T’ ;-e. Ji:iv i- brought the number
to
The li-iht of noon, streams from the morn.
up
!
n a ii
shins
i i.
11
u
\- n rt:
: vv-|.ii:y in all. as above stat' d.
After deThe' with a milder r iy :
wind Ml !
: it-di i dually a few of these
OVr hill and grove, like purest love.
horses,
It cheers us on our way.
: wle. !i are Hercules, eight
years old,
a .\v Dial an
pplir.s*. i-c >'d cream or j
;
hands hh.di ami weighing Hioolbs.,
■'
in.i1. w t-h< .!
." w. j lino
Thus
all that’s bright, the moon, the night.
rthe editor of tin- Fanner says:—
The heavens, the earth, the .-ea,
:
i
nlrr them
r. w
i iioe IViehemus are all tall horses, nverKwi
t
their powers, to bless the hours
ia-s. i.ta’.'o a:
!n- lif.-akiist tab].-. w i! in ml
:,-*>ng P* 'imps ir» 1-2 hands, and looking
Wo dedicate to thee.
i-.-.i a i;kr W»M u 11 VfilO l.tlluW til. Iinlimis,
iit-:i\ ie;• than tin-;, really an*, 'riieir color
w>\
Lineolnville, Mo.
and : * t n i.
Yin- simphs1 way to
ley, tin- shade ranging from almost
iato lilt? 1 >:ul
I! »!s o! too free sun ami i
wii o to
deep steel, generally becoming
! whi- ii a tv apt < u occasion to r. venue i
*"■ L\ l' *. :• as 1 he horse
The head
grows older.
Providence.
tor th-- neirU-r’ shown them by j
short, '• vi'h great width between the eyes,
sex t
w.‘licit are bright and expressive; the neck
It was Saturday afternoon ! The mida!n
arms wvil With col.! nvam or :
> s':or*. but
broad and well .arched; the summer sunlight lay warm and bright on
; -r. iroiiu; out.
Willi
in
wide and capacious; the quarters very all the
green New England hills, am!
one may come home from
bro ;•! an.I the body well ribbed up; the legs
av.
>.,M with m! a trace of
crept in waves of glimmering gold over
are mu-, alar and
short
from
the
noticeably
the while, sanded 11 nor of Deborah Hun> follow
i».’
apt
knee to the folio.-k ; the inane and tail heavy
ter’s tidy kitchen.
l)ebl>ie herselt sat iust
C .1-1
: am madu from j
and «>f iim-1- xture. The musc les and sinews
I or a how about,
i.
a
]1 be I like bundles of wires. Notwithstand- beyond the doorway, with a lingo basket
-u
\
iJ:i i
.1 by the use
ol newly-ironed chillies beside her. from
ing 'heir Ni/.e, they possess spirit and freea• i. -milk
Wiii.-h youuy la.lb's ran !
which stie was assorting a variety of little
dom of aet.ion. which make tlie Ferclieron
■'
P tv ter as a coNim-t p-oji amamut of a
and then to darn
horse. Tin? general impression garments, pausing mnv
lb a? I .*• i- a coarse, heavy horse, is orron- a hole, or sew on a button, and singing
w :.
’.cl i'-.ite .11111 ib-c; v.1 prepamt ion
i-.
trom inspections of specimens ! softly to herseli the while; for she was a
>kin^.
diseases, eu-t.s or ill-bm ! or
injudiciously
selected.
happy wife and motluu1, and her smile
•*r>.
Is
found in a mixture of on-.?
W.* !-'uml two of tin* farm teams just was bright, and her heart cheerful, despite
«d illyivriin
iiali an ounce of rost
out. of the yard to their afternoon
the. endless duties that kept her willing
and tWtnty drops of carbolic acid. dnsim.r
haulitm. one composed of t wo, the other of hands forever busy.
divided irri: :«• ions of the >kin oel our m re-.
oil’
Out in the garden, under the shadow of
Stepping
quietly as old
_r iii suiiiiu i\ such as liivcs or
prick- plough horses, but with an air
of conscious : the elm-trees, where the daunting tulips
ii. this "ash gives soothing relief,
ami reserved power, these hirire animals
obolic acid at once »**utrali/. s t!ie
j and sun-dowers bloomed, and the bees
ill'*ve the heavy wagons with as little elfort
; made
; the
»Otl which ^%!>es 1 he SO:*.*,
homely music, Mark and Tolly were
a- il ’lit', were willow chairs, 'file
ordinary j playing and chattering like a pair of pardisinfects the wound or blotch,
load of the two, is three
and
of
the
tons,
■!s it rapidly.
A solution of this
rots.
four, tiv.• tons Weight.
ine made inueli stronger, say
n \'
And presently there eamn toddling in.
M,. v\ iHors reirards the Vercherous as
Irops to an ounce of glycerine, forms t!»e
hardest, most docile and the easiest Mark leading his chubby, tittle, sister by
e
from inos-juitoes if applied at
the band.
race exis-iug.
They will live on the
'! a >-:ah m my people consider the 1 Icejit
“Mother,” lie said, “may we go down
pooj'osi lam and the least in quantity; {lu*v
to
sc, const ant use
rea< n
maturity sooner and can earlier be to the wood and gather some strawbersoon
;\< onciles one to the creosotic
ries?
Father likes ’em with cream, you
1 niado Si-il-support mg than any other breed.
•f tic* calliope acid, especially if the
1 hat tliev are w< U
adapted to this climate know! Please let us, mother? I'll put
vst:.P/ed form is used, uhieli is far is
proved by their
the vicissiPotty's shoes on, so the briers can’t scratch
vrp.-werin^r in i:.- fragrance than! ttitles o{ heal andwithstanding
cold better than our her feet, and I'll take
good care of her.
-i
Tim-.*
ud.o
dislike
y pa* up.
native horses; not one on this place ever Mother,
*o c
j
*oo nun
;• ,• night. "ill lind tile
may we go?”
bavins; had on a blanket, even in most inDebbie, smiled and nodded, and Mark
Pc
.o a!uio.-.t
mira'-ulonsh eur- ejeinmu
weaih. r.
Such a tiling as a Perch- ran oil for
oe i t ic
o11■!ies r in- i\ ed by touching
;
Potty's shoes, and altei enn«'ron beinir ‘‘ojf his feed” for a single
is
day
sidcratile grunting and tugging, surceed'a x'ure
in the iporniuir.
wiin
unknown, except in t he case of one st allion
!•■■> and <
i re ii s !i on Id lie touched with
! ed in getting them on her chubby fed.
'vhiea died iu
of injuries reC
Then he clambered upon the dresser, and
pain the) feel front insect, c. iv.'d oil the consequence
across the Atlantic.
voyage
c know 1: >w t<,
e
and d
express cxgot a little, tin kettle, and oil' thev starttheir
N'otwi!listauding
are
size,
they'
very
by worrying.
Two or three drops «>f
lmk ie. a'di*m. som** of the mares bavin” ed, hand in baud.
i
»T
d roses m the preparation disguises
“Xow Mark, take good care of your
be* n driven bv Mr. Walters twelve
miles in
sm. li
a- to render it
tolerable lo t.i
sister.” called liis mother, “and don't go
hour; and as a specimen of their ondur1 la* per s !'. c/aar.
near the
lOiee, he mentioned t.i us .a mare which Hu*
pond. And come back soon, for
>-lvv !>i Privhe, which, harnessed to a lilhurv
I think we shall have rain before night.”
Good Cattle oh Small Farms,
uvi I
over a
“Yes, mother !”
hilly and dillieult mail. .Vi ;i
•}ii• si i<«n whether small farmer* can ndh s in 1 hours and 1M minutes.
looked hack, her while siiudniiiSpavin,
Tolly
; to keep ! hnrnuidihtvd ~!r*• k is »=>:!>
riii”-hone and similar diseases are in this nel
lluhliing in tin* lircc/.e, and diselodng
-» ussed
in the National Live Slock Jourbreed entirely unknown.
her dimpled cheeks and tangled, golden
A
‘IV v- r” r»f tin- l'*:ion Slc.f-k
! In* docility of the horses is
wonderful, hair.
i".
CliLayo. .n
communication t > it I" irg remembered that the males are
“Mother,'’ she lisped, “touhlu'l you
::
paper, fiives i! as Jiis opinion that tln-v cover gelded. This mildness comes from
diveus one team-lake lor we does does
allold 11» keep nii:v ipmd slock.
J [«• ■he long c.ourse ol gentle and patient treatmother ?”
not advis-- Mich fanners t.o
buy tlior- ment which they receive among their native one,
And Debbie pot aside lier needle, nod
ft .1 e' nv> and a'l’inp'
l_'
t»» la i>«
iu.1 hills. where tile horse, only in a less degree
<e
•>
•' LH
lor In 1 ; *i*i*
a
"on, l Shortthan with the Arabs, is considered the going t<> the euphoard. prodneed the
horn bull, and He? best naiive cow*-'they h i ml and eon;; union of man.
It frequer.t- eoveled cream-cakes, and pul them in the
i« 1!* aii:
I'lic farm* r can make s;o«-rs of ly happens, on Mr. Walters’
Then she came
place, that one ehubby, little hands.
■||« bull calves, ami SI il He an for iuv;. !UhI *"i the sjabions is harnessed abreast of a hack to her work, and resumed her Sony.
best of tin1 feinalt ho can r» sc;"V e Pm* mare and the team driven
And the mid-summer afternoon waned
by a j’oung
*■'■! ^ 11 u!' p > e; atld as they become of
he!y. ft: IVivke the colts are put at Is slowly. The sunshine danced and yylini
i'• i:t a y
ii
in \v. <; k oil'tlie old c »\ys
month. a
iig!.: work sullicient to make inered amid the errcu elm-branches. the
in**I
room !.>r the tirade heifers, ami
lie in < irn the < »st of their keep, am! on hees huintned about their
hives, anil the
*:
‘re i! Vi S In
d. ; aise in take their pl.t* e>.
'hi- i-hnvp their training begins at K h.ens cackled lazily, in the
barn-yard: and
n
so on, always u.-iii" a £i)orou"hbred
non!
!
"i not imiic&tit
the breeze growing stronger, tossed the
g, however,
u!!. and f. imib s as near tboro ayhhred as
■ha‘
h-neek operation, so dangerous
purple, lilac boughs till the air was heavy
an ad them. a;, t in a f-*\v y• us he will
1 >' ’‘ '•
mail and horse,
generally called with their sweet pin-fume. Debbie workiv<
a herd of cows which
for la f pur- ‘‘breaking.
A!! ar<- liandled lrom an early
>-»
will posse'
all tin exec lhmcies of •age. and -very e dr. mare and stallion that ed on, singing softly to herself; and the
sunlight crept stealthily across the sanded
■:• 111
we -oiw
thoroughbred. H says
! as gentl:* as a kitten.
floor and disappeared at last, beyond the
J handle a ir*>-•.I deal of s*ock, and my
d’h
Ih rcheroiis, like the thoroughbreds,
O ise-s
t;lT;i S ITU1 in1-) dilfercll? '.its of go buck to the Arab blood ol the desert. doorsill.
jlor work was dime ; all the little, garments ready for the coming Sab>v.’.i-** with farmers
-liidry. * t. *« in
That they
a pure and distinct race can*
:■ i'l.etimc. ar. : 1 a n
a-5 mi-in
at. the lack
me. i)
dounteti, ami that they produce, t.he’r bath. She rose, and put her basket aside.
correct infoi m.iHo*i on He* advantage o»*
’Tis time the children were coming
like in every cas is well settled. An illusstock wan!: prevails ‘ini'av: well-to- tration of this is found in the
progeny of 1 back,” she said, going to the door, and
u !ee
• a nnei-.
:i ad other sti‘-‘s are
m- of Mr. Wahers* stallions, which namglancing out.
nJorirn 4 and wi m
wake.
J have .*>•-r in "Me county of this State 2“>0 colts,
The west was one mass of black thune :?t;
and
d tl in, f honyh, in '•very one of which is
grey, although their der-clouds, with lurid, brassy edges; and
as to
icy. I iii-vi : yot so iar ;i'
dams were of every conceivable color.
even while she stood there came a distant
a special im-in.
o:
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dig potatoes, different plans
are ok ..•!■%• .1 by different persons.
By some
they an dug quite early.—as soon as tlie
are partially
Idecayed.—and immediately taken to the cellar. By others they are
mil un'.i’ there
danger ol the freezing of
tlie gimuml.
In liiir v out Ik we assisted in digging from
d
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ku-liels of potatoes annually, and
•.iie practice was to throw them into baskets
as I';-.:-r as tIn-v were dug, and from the bask'd into *iii* cart..
When the cart was full,
*y were immediately taken to the cellar,
iki
potatoes.—of various kinds,—were
usually excellent m quality, being mealy,and
id an agreeable flavor.
They were grown
on new gro'imi, which would partly account
for their g<md quality.
Which is the most appropriate time to
li;: them, early or late?
In looking over Prof. (loadby’s work on
Vegetable and Animal Physiology, we liml
a
table which may throw iigiit upon the
above question, lie savs that ‘-it was found
by experiment that If 10 pounds of potatoes
left in the ground, contained of starch:
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their
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tery selves with Hoy. country
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Aiken,
and consequently the scene of tie- most
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done a deed ot tearful note, and this was evident*!1 ot the doctors who conducted their heads :tml say that tin* 1 u«*U ha«l
the post-mortem examination utterly fail- turned.
the deed and the manner of its doing ;
But. lie close of c u ll day t•»1 I?
A few days hefoveone Jack Wright went ed to withstand the so.uliny of the coun- another story.
The balance of looses and
to Hays City from Dodge City, the pro- sel lor the defense and only served to gains were uninterruptedly increasing in
show up their own ignorance am! imbe- amount
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spective terminus (d the Atlantic, Texas
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Maryland. packages, half c.»v> red with red Muling1 dent ofKllsworth, and familiarly known as pharmacy
He distilled portions ot the stomach ..n*l
vva\. were t’re»|Ui*nlly ddivero I by ex[ the Wickedest Man in the Stale. Both par('‘dot!
the
distillate by I wo pro* e.-v-vs. The
lies iiad been drinking and both were stini- ;
press messengers at the door.
was
by using a solution of potash.
elated to jealousy by the presence of a | first
At last came. Friday—“black Friday”
trail it not fair one, in the person of Net- | sulphate ot iron, green vitriol tnd muri- voting Lenoir called it —when the bvn*
tie O'Baldwin. Words ensued, and then atic acid, which, it prussic acid is presen!,
lost sixty- i_r11♦ thoiis 'iul tl ir‘.i
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McClelland loudly asserted that the only will assume a blue color, lb* got a “taint onlooke rs said it was : Wa' aloo dolr-o
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trace of blue.”
'The second tes: wa- hv Ibr the old house.
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Not that it
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arc thus
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giv- continued on Sahirdav. an 1 on the a Iniparticularly
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so rare as to
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not
i the ground mortally wounded.
deprive them Sunday, slid, though tie- emperor wa
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They journeyed homeward, Ihrough the sending him into eternity in an instant,
ol interest.
Altogether, Aiken thought with tin* eagles, he did not bring i.•. i• -.
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(leulh-wound, liovv<!vi»i\ did not piv- j
I glittering, summer woods: and as they file spot where the explosion took place '■' litsshim
these tests established the prosenee of 'flu*
Irom thrice tiring on and wound('outrchumpiists stiU w. nt on \ i
reached the cottage, the Sabbath morn was in a narrow load way, and on one
ions
Like l’olyphemu-, h »we\er. win*
McClelland. One ball took effect in poison “beyond the possibility of a d mbt.”
was
breaking, lair and sweet and holy—a side was a thick underbrush, wli le on die ing
I hi the other hand, the defense, called
the desperado's head, another in his h It
took only one ot his ju i-oaers mu* ..t tintype of (hat eternal morn which is to other a spot, perhaps forty or tidy leel
Pro!. F A. (.tenth and Dr. NVlsieger of ea\ e at a
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time, ami ate lieu
i come:
one
blaze of gold and nurple, sipiai i' had been cleared awav to make ! hand and a third in his abdomen—all three
and Prof, lleede, all distin- sniiios
Belgian gamblers eonicnted tli aubirds twittering on every spray, lambkins | room for a well-rig, and in the road were ! wounds being severe, but not necessarily Philadelphia,
guished chemis's, who testified that tin* se!ves with winning so much b.*t
din(tod's huge rocks which the wagon hail to ride fatal. In a moment the light was over;
I bleating from the green bill-tops
and in less than hall’ an hour alter its oc- analysis was conducted in vessels that ner and so much lie tore .-upper, sav
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a prisoner,
and the woman, O'lialdwin. previous experiments, and
going to their pie -m
The gratelul parents bore their little
A ikon in h s a 'th/sis < >,,/ -in. / //,, ,-,■/•//
< hi
Monday, when they had won tiledones in. ami Debbie bustf-d about, pre1'hi1 hushes oil tlio one side were h.spat- an exile, having departed no one knew
tu r, ■;.s'•» ••//
/
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u
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i
"f allotted sum at c\cuing and w>tadmit
whither. MeOlelland’swound wen1 dress
: paring hoi draughts and dry garments.
j ten d with blood and small portions ol tin'
I />r-'s w !! Ye Hod-, is cliemistry sueii to h-ave the tables they had wept
"Ami now.” she .-aid, when everything remains ol the victim, and here and there ed and he was placed in jail, the base- a
block
to the learned a- this,
stumbling
olteii, one of the leaders, ilushed with
ment ot a one-story frame building used j
! was done, and Totty lay asleep in her were larger portions of the body, such as
wham any school-boy will « .impose and cess
and love ot gold, aid :
father's arms, her brown, ohuhbv feet a foot, a hand, the head, or what was letl as a (lourt-house. A chain was fastened to 1
*
the deadly
?
!
j
his ankle, and the other end of it was fasNot \ei
Let il> will ten thousand
ol it, and the wagon was torn to shreds,
peeping from beneath her -aiowv truck
'flu* |noseeuiion broke down so thor(lories more !”
tened to one of the posts supporting the
"now, husband, we'll get’em to bed and
some portions ol which were not to he
oughly that on Friday, when the testimony
S.» they
slopped, ; nd sot the bank w!
let 'em have a good sleep; poor little found, wliilo other* were picked up hund- building. To the same post was fastened | was all iii.
Judge Hepburn, the prisoner's ten thousand tlorius. Pride nride them
in a similar manner a well-known horse- j
denrs. they need if."
reds ot rods away from the scene of the
senior counsel, declined to make
any plea confident.
It made them blind ton.
I
thicf, “Pony” Donovan, who had received I
She led Hie wav into ilio bed-chamber, accident. The
at ail, but left the ease with the court.
place where the explosion
remember tin* picture -their
to leave that seel ion |
i/. rm
and turned to arrange the liltle trumlle- oi Hi red descends
I’reipient
warnings
l'hi* .'tale iii turn proposed to discuss only the L
slight I v, and the horses, ol the
uinir croupier’-; p »*tend I indill.-r
country under penalty of death, | the moral
j bed. bul -he i-coiled with a erv of horror. which miraculously escaped with slight
argument.
Judge Jiiukin, •‘nee; the voiiii^'r brother’s p <»-ition near
I'll" white pillows and dainty coverlids injuries, were at the instant in ruts which warnings which he bad treated with condeclared that the moral arguhowever,
1
The community had been terribly j
by. where he could supply lb /old : tin*
were one mass of charred and
sulphurous run on both sides of the road, the animals tempt.
was weaker than the medical, and
; iii• *nl
crowd of lailies am! /entlcim a ; the hii-di
n-hes; and one corner of the room was stepping over file high stones, while the excited, by the shooting all’rav and the ar- adjourned the
so
excited
had all when tin* eariN was sliutiled, ami tin* bu
court,
id’ Donovan, and suspicious knots of
{ all torn and splintered. In tlicir absence wagon was elevated above them on the rest
! parties Immune by the unexpected turn ol when
men met at all the street corners, mullerthey were shown: ami above all,
the lightning hud -truck their dwelling, rocks.
This undoubtedly is the cause ol 1
.allair-.
On
I
Saturday morning, the jury the mid lie-si/.ed s.piare-Miouldere 1. imexpending its deadly fury oil the pillows their escape, as the glycerine was st rapped ing ominously that two such rullians in fifteen minutes declared Sehoeppe not
perfinbalile man, whose elbow re-fed ou
where tie- l-llle heads of their children behind the seat of the driver, and when j would not ho allowed to leave the city j
; guilty, the judge thanking Hod Ilia
the a sideboard, and who,
i alive, or. indeed, to see the dawning of State
chatting with tin*-*
would have lain, had they been at home. the
took
it
dealt
destruchad been spared the guilt of destrov- who -lood nr und
explosion
place
another day.
him, si*emed less inI here had been dentil and danger, am! tion to the
an innocent life.
objects directly tinder and over
terested in the fearful contest than anv
The night, however, passed away un- ! ing
out in III
wild night, salety and deliver- it. not
l'h moral of this story is manifold aid
spreading to the front, rear or the disturbed,
and the pale beams of anolhei I
person in the room- Lenoir senior.
cure,
(loti's providence had saved them. sides.
lie ware ot the allW'lions of
i plain.
^
I
F >!• nearly two hours tin* •. •-mm d pbiv
apoThis is evident from the tact that the morning sun shone in on the lettered 1 detie old ma id-J hough they conn;
j
bearing went mi, staking heavily with tin* pride
This delay in the execution ol
Miead ol the unfortunate young man was 1 wretches.
Stage Rifling in Nevada.
lleware of juggling with eimnu- or nine
gilts,
day’s suee *-s. tin* (''nitre!* impii^t! bill slightly mutilated in the lace, while (lie popular vengeance was only accorded | Mantial evidence before a
gaping aid not 1 o-1. Doubling heir stakes tln*\ lost
Tim t • 111>winlT. from tin1 Reese River
to await the return of a messenger, who
the hack portion of it was entirely gone. 1
lleware
of
on
reaving
airain. Maddened bv this turn of the
had 1.. setil to Dodge City to bring to | over-judicial jury,
(i: vil!.-. shows tin1 d'dights of as was the ternaimler ol the rear
an
portion I
expert, particularly if lie is ..hi and LTame, though not. a fiown was -ecu mi
travel in ihiii region :
lays Oily a brother id’ the murdered man. ! conceited with
of tin- body.
The hind quarters of both
!
And il
long experience.
tin* lace of their leader, nor a wliispi >.!
The Rattle Mounl.iin
stage was ?str>j>|>n■ 1 the horses were severely cut in long, The next night came. At the dead mid- his testimony D sutlieien* 1 v
pointed, it oa111 heard, they doubled their .take- a
and robbed lost 11i hf about eleven o'clock
hour a hand ot men met in the j
night
and
ol
one
of
from
flic
llos.li
be contradicted by sonic third time. *md a
; may generally
deep gashes,
on i:s
third time i..'bin*
ui> tri]i, at the forks of the v >ad. them was taken a screw about three inches i square; all were armed, all silent.
They “1 ii*a* epuaily eminent
expert. 1 ’pon any interest a the play now became ir»t• 11•
iIll-re miles below “Vink’s Station,” about
the
and surrounded il.
approached
jail
in length, which was deeply imbedded in
'juestion beyond the multiplication table, N'nt a .-•pi*'*t;itor turned iii-*-\e- from the
liall wav between the
city ami Battle the llcsh. The horses run down the road 1 »y the bight ol their torches could lie seen no nuttier how scientitie
and “pure’1 in table.
;
Mountain.
1'liree robbers sprane sudthe.
to
which
they
Leyoml a low nturmu- ot re*/;
crouching
against
post
a distance of about
rods, carrying j
reasoning i: may be, there can be had lor or satisfaction as /,
■<
m
/•turned
were chained the two desperadoes, the
denly Hii out of the sage brush at the || with them the tongue titty
;
of the wagon only,
money, experts to swear on both sides.
tlie cards, or an escape oi pent-up
above described plane and ordered Scott,
wliieli was all that was left of the vehicle. ! graver criminal, McClelland, swathed in Finally don’t move into IVof. Aiken's upon
the driver, to stop, and as the
breatli as tin* wimiiiurs were
The mob had no pity lor them,
wept into
napiest
| bandages.
lor he seems capable of the
was instituted at tlto butt-end of a shotx.utitow !■>:. a no.
who were fastened there like cattle await- I neighborhood,
fill, there was the .-tilhmss of d'M»h
in
the
ambro.-ia
of
the
!
poison
very
anion** the crowd.
Not i.iht had lb
gun. Scott instantly complied and pulled
ing the axe ot the butcher. A curse of j finding
On the cleared spot next the, road,
< ;/*ds
been favor ible to tie* lb l/i mis <j• ir
hatred broke Irom Donovar’s lips. Me- gods.
up bis team. Thu road agents, after un- i win re the
took place, Mr. A.
explosion
Olelland was
inlC the resumed iraim*. Four. live.
hut started up as the
hitching the leaders, ordered tin; pis- \\ MeCandless was
working, preparing light Hashed asleep,him. Its lurid
Froi.i t i.• (. >M mi Afr'.
I se ve u stakes
.serte'ers to alight, and obliged tinmi to
li.iti now luvn won hv t!i
upon
glare
the ground for a new well, and
perhaps
stand in a l ow by the suit* of the road
-witGambling at German Spa*.
j hank—slakes enormous in an■■=
live minutes before he lelt his work and was to him as the blaze of opening le II.
with their hands pointed toward the
In a moment the glistening barrels of a
I tin* 1 *fliri;lll leader, ;i *; il d:sp
I to w
i went to the engine house of the Strong
V1
ivl< 11■ iI’l'N
Wei-ba it'll, .'tihl all- !
lirmament while one of their number
dozen guns were thrust through the winfortune: hy alldieity, ]*l:l«*1*11 a 1 lbs
about thirty-live rods from the sp it,
“went through” the party to the tune of well,
dows, a detonation followed, and when i other equally ladiiona ble watcring-pinee in‘in.iininii* resource^ mi :i single h i., ud
to get a drink of water,
lie had seen Mr.
lii'* amount was niiet v-mi
about Si.ooo in coin and watches. The
the thin blue smoke cleared away out on I on tin* banks of the river halm, the gov11 i*»iiI
the road to the magazine
! ermnent l.irnis on', or did so lour \*-ars llorins. It was lost. Tin* (a>ntr<:>am|Ue
treasure box was broken open, but Mr. Pyne pass up
its curling wreaths Honied the
soul
guilty
some tini" before, hut when lie
left the
an*I
had
tin
it
done
so
lor
ago,
war-,
was ruined.
Crockett tint express agent here, is of the
many
of "Pony” Donovan.
Su*h a cheer as went up
spot I’viie was not in sight on Ids return
tin*
to three brothers.
It
opinion that nothing oi' any conseipienec
McClelland, a man <>(' iron frame, was was gambling-tables
; ln*in tin* crowd l-*sc• t»11> 1 <*<I in tin* mirdeus,
Wliiie in the engine-house the men
trip.
for
the
intro.-i
of
this
linn
of
brother
when il (me;inn* known that tin* lean!; ha !
was itnitul in it.
Tin; robbers tie'll broke
and moaning in an agony Irom
heard the explosion, which shook the shuddering
which death soon relieved him. Thus j to keep these legal i/t* ! g'ambling opora- triumph*'.!, is rarely heard at Badeuopen and examined all the baggage on frame-work
around
them,
t Ion
scattering
1»
nna n
nobles and I * a«I <
respectable.
the staple, even liroaehed a box of eggs in
without a word of warning or a
IVoplf rushed into <aeh other's
tilings generally about the lloor. dust perished,
Polish i-mnts, French
and Fngli>h arm-: a.ml men, women, and ehildnui
search of concealed treasure, without,
moment for reduction and repentance,
then the horses went dashing by, attached
dukes, (ierman jurists and Spanish eav cried and kissed mu* another. Old
these two miserable men.
however, finding anvthing to repay them
to the tongue of the wagon, bleeding from
for their trouble.
r tremble, never
The event has caused much excitement j aliers, may thus frequent the mn,ji -/ mnr />/' r who never fee!, n>
Then e were eight pasI he injuries they had received.
a
Knowing and much regret in
constantly shifting care wliether black wi i- or red loses,
Oitv. The pub- apartments amid
sengers on board, ill,.* stage, two of whom the
Hays
the
Hashed
them
team,
thought
upon
were
females.
lic are divided i:i opinion, nearly all re- eom))any of spet-fpors without damage never an* shocked, ne\ er have >ympathie>,
The ladies were exempt
that an accident had occurred
from the general search, and one of them, in a moment
that an act of popular violence to their rank. Tie- lights burn brightly took snulV from each other's !>o\**s an I
gretting
to I’ync, and tin", set our upon the road
The utmost decorum anil laughed lor
who was unwell, was allowed to retain
should have occurred in the city when the j overhead.
joy. And L ... r. tie mcause of the accident.
The veter1 aiinted remiudinif one o| .\l.• j> 11i -;op
her seal, in tin- e ,aeh while her fellow- to learn the
authorities were abundantlv aide punctilious ceremony obtain
h
regular
scene that met their gaze a.
The
awful
an
r
with
who,
face
or of Milton’s Satan, as h**
» >d
to vindicate the majesty ot
impassive
passiuigvrs were lining interviewed liy the few rods above can better he
outraged law. j sbuliles the cards,
appi:
imagined
as
In*
politely saying,
robliers o.i the outside.
(■nilv inattentive luring the la-t despc*. it.*
while they all acknowledged that the mnrMl. Rodabush.
]
Tlio shattered re,mains
than described.
v, ho was riding on I lie box with the driver,
dered mi n deserved death, and that crime ! prepares to show their black or red laces. stake the iti\ ineihle !o• ;n>ir -eni.»r. vvli i,
<
’< i'H, .!/• T. nr,
of human llcsh were scattered about. The
b'nii>
in
tones of without heart <ua soul, human \
speaks
Itad a valuable gold watch and a sixhas attained to such proportions in the
mpat1 \ *
news spread ranidlv, and it was hut a
a well-bred
gentleman. There are other moral principle, hy cool -agaekv imvelv.
shooter taken from him ; the pistol—which
to require vigorous repressing. j
vicinity
time before the people began to
short
rooms where tin*
company is less select, no! hing el si *, eomnia nded adm: r n ion \v:i
was lie* only
om* on the
Indeed, the whole country in the vicinity
stage—was not
the scene of death, and for
loaded. Mr. Rodabush had ninety-four gather around
is ravaged by organized hands of des- i and where common r<m< s and sharpers trom those who deiesi IP- < alling. wiped
were
engaged picking up
dollars ie gold coin in one of the pockets hours parlies
whom to oppose or resist is to stake silver on tin* chances. Here nothing the drops t»I’ perspiration li m hi- lor
the small portions of the bony, which peradoes,
is current but gold.
A pile of napoleons head as he turned the ke\ of tie' iron
court violence and death.
of his pantaloons, but having on a pair ot
»t.*
all
Mis
directions.
dollies
were found ill
lies by tin* side of each player.
Old gen- upon the last rouleau and hank-note of
a lew
overalls the robbers failed to lind it. Mr.
since one of tlise hands,
Only
days
into atoms, and were atwere shattered
tlemen with ruby laces, beautiful women the
Belgian (’mi!re!(ample.
Spencer of lie liipior linn of I lot ailing A- tached to the underbrush foi many rods under the leadership of Jack Donovan, a in full
dress, with small gloved hands
rh(*re tire seem
brother to the one killed in jail,
in tile, loads mu
Co., of San Francisco, was mulched to the
reputed
The wristband of liis sliiit. was
around.
and
rounded
men of mark, known
arms,
to contemplate, which :n<* ne\.a 1 !e le-s
and I thick run oil'thirty mules from'the
tune of several hundred dollars and a
found twenty rods away, his watch was [
as
statesmen
or
soldiers
throughout
t ».it
Europe
of Dodge Citv. and seriously
ms.
valuable gold watch. A gentleman named
suggestive of great mmal h
found in a thicket twelve rods front the vicinity
wounded a man who was on herd at the army-ollicers on leave, nohlemen travel- side ol our great cities i tie* I nited
Belcher contributed two hundred and lilty
scene of the accident, the outside eases j
the usual “Swiss round,11 and aspir- States, <x:imI»1
dollars to the general fund, and a boy
time.
inlC is happdv !it* I• kimwii.
They attire themselves Indian ling
mashed in and the inside works nearly
in<r sons of American millionaires, seat But in every Ivur Mans
n tin> Bhine and
win was coming out from the States to
fashion, thus screening themselves from
deficient. His pocket-book was also found
themselves
with
ceremonious etiquette
seek liis fortune in the silver mines, was
throughout tJermany. he the plane where
recognition, and shifting their crimes to around the table.
on the side road lorty rods Irom the scene
There is nothing to of- it is situated one «»t large or sin: d
innocent parties, thus when any members
relieved of a hundred and lifty dollars,
resort,
of the. accident, the leatlie slightly cut in
fend good taste, .bosses or gains are alike a door
| id those
but the benevolent road agents, in coninto a
opens from the errand
parties are caught they are most indiHerent.
two or three, places, attached to which I
French only is spoken. Pci“he!!.” Of coins,- there an*,
sideration of his youth and innocence,
dealt with, and evidence is
gambling
summarily
ol
his
was a remnant
sons withdraw or enter without remark.
sleeve-button, which j
many visitors who resist the* temptation
generously returned him a live dollar had cut its way into the leather and re- ! point blank that these two who were thus One
might suppose the whole allair to be to play.
l here an* others to whom it ihurled into eternity by an outpiece for breakl'ast money, etc., on his ar- mauled fast. The eoulenls of the
i suddenly
a tea-table gathering ol neighbors.
pocket- raged and
casual pastime.
But (ever t loiisands
rival in Austin.
met a fate
exasperated
populace
hook were undisturbed.
Put. to a close observer there is apparent fin*
1 wool'the robbers are described as hepassion assumes a lieive ma-ierv that
they only too richly deserved.
deal below this superlieial calm- no resolutions resist.
a great
Viel y«*t m spim ,*f
TI1K. KKM AIN’S,
i11IT a*.on*l 'i\ loot in height, and tin* other
A new comer enters; by degrees the
ness.
a! on( live led nine indies.
lamily wretchedness il iuevitahiv pro
They all had or so lunch ot them as could hr* round,
the
rFrom
S|iringfii*l.l Republican.J
his careless air becomes lived, the ga/.e dll.ms
iu spite ol die guilt and degradahandkerchiefs over Iheir faces, and were
perhaps twenty or thirty pounds of Ucsh An Innocent Man Saved from ‘lie Gallows. darkens, the eye sharpens, the whole at- tion, heijerary and ruin, a--assinatio an !
evidently Amerieans. The “Imv.V1 were iiinl bones, won* picked
:.nd
taken
to
is
tention
There
is
the
hesiup
engrossed.
suicide, that spring Irom ils indulgence
extremely sociable, and bilked ijnile Ireely Itoiisov i 11 <». 111d placed in
II is not. oll.cn in our day Hint, 1 >v regular tating deposit, the
charge of Messrs.
satisfactory return, the in spiti* of its deaden in if elVeel up m in >ra!
with the passengers while makiny their
Wilcox iV rails, undertakers, where they process id law, an innocent ..lines
braver second risk, the greater sue. r-s, sense and its subversion <>l everv
little collections and even assisted in reprineipl"
within IS limit's of ileutli on the ffalhnvs. and then, step by step, now a
were placed in a metallic cofin, packed
great gain, of Christianity -il is legalized and Id i.'ivd
placing the hayyaye npon the staye alter in ice, and a solution of carboli acid was Innoeent men may indeed sillier the e\
a
now
trival loss, until, borne on to con- and
j
prirtieip tied in hy ruh s. both ( hitludic*
completing their search. <)ne ol the lady
prepared to preserve the features. In the j I rente penalty of the law, hut if they do. quest. nr to ruin b\ the torrent of excite- and Crote.sl.ant, who prole* lo < win i e
passengers thinks she rceoynized the voice collin was tin* front
human
fails
to lind iL out.
The ! ment, the victim plunges heart, life, and mil hot il y in the |< ar of (iod.
ingenuity
portion of the head, j
ot one of the robbers, and appears <pii!e
the right, side. of which from below the present ease, however, is that ot Dr. Paul soul into the play.
It may be a man who
certain that she is not mistaken; il that, is
to the upper portion of the head was i Sehoeppe, who on his second trial for mur- takes his seat at nine.
It, may la* a lady,
tin* ease, the chances are • |uite favorable eye
lion ildy mamrled. as it’ some sharp insti ll i der at Carlisle, l*a., was acquitted on Sattimid, standing behind the players, and A Solitary Racquet A Story of Ton
lor flie arrest, conviction and punishment
inent had penetrated it, or perhaps some ! urday, nnder circumstances that leave no
Years’ Changes.
hiddenly handing her sovereigns l<» a
ol tin* criminals.
of the hones of the body.
friend at the table, until lived 'by the alParts of shin- douht of his innocence.
1" tin’ Boston 11 iri1.1.
DNiuttrh
S|'.>vial
The facts are Inielly these: Dr. Sehoep- tercations nl loss and gain, sin* pushes to
hone and breast, pieces o| his ribs, also a
i>0.)Ml is not, In the Christian, \vli:if il
ol
his
a Uerman physician, ifained the allwclie*
Ictekhone
and
front,
and
takes
small
her
seat
with
the
rest.
)>e,
N'cu
portion
spine,
Y<»kk. Sept. t
Hull u score of
has often hccn called. “paying the dolilnf
portions of both arms, both knee-caps and lions of, and lor au<>ht the world knows, ( bice yielded to, this overmastering pas- yrars ago Mrs. iligelow k.-j,! u Purge :ln,|
nalnre.” No, it is not paying a debt ; il is a semblance ol his brains, some of his
fell
in
a
Miss
love
with
Steineckcot
llaltision
for
chance—will
tin*
toes,
psychologists fashionable boarding house a!
ratlii'r like limitin'; a note to a bank to which remained in his boots, his
right more, who had been his patient, and who please tell us why -sweeps down all bar- <<real Jones street. Among her hoarders
oblain solid gold inexchange lor il. In this hand, which was
old
was
a
Itavino
ol
attain- riers
moralit y.
maid,
decidedly
were ten
picked up three hundred
Gentlemen who had lin'd to
case yon
bring a cumbrous body which is and sixty feet from tin* scene of the ac- ed the a<t;o of On. Sehoeppe is the son id’
Il is not ot tliis phenomenon, so often
getlier many years, anil between whom
worth nothin?, and which yon could not cident, were also in the metallic case.
is
ami
:i Hanover pastor,
now :!0 years ol'
described, so haltingly <*x|»l:xiin-«l, (hat I tint bonds of friendship had lieeonie
wish to retain Ion?; you lay it, down and
ago. They corresponded anil oarrioil on began to write. The thin;; as it, exists. eetmmted. They often dined together,
receive Ibr it from the eternal treasures,
apparently like hirers of an age when Analyze il who may ! Il is rather of a and in little parties visited the places ,,t
Aii ceconlrie young mini wlio resides :il
liberty, victory, knowledge, rapture. I
passion is tame. On the 27th of January. phase in the history of Herman Spa amusement, the whole party meeting in
1
11
loui-ili
n
h<
ms<*
on
and
Ontario
palatial
jr
eongratul.de you
myself that life is
l.Sti'J, lining then at Carlisle, l’a., a favorite gambling that oeenrreil lour years ago, the sitting room before bed time and comfast, passing away. What a superlatively street, Cleveland, Inis invented a very
residence of hers, she was taken sick in that t have a word to say.
parin'; notes of their day’s business and
and
method
of
grand
consoling idea is that of death ! ingenious
nmnsing himself by the forenoon, and without a peculiar or
There came there when the ehiel of e ’citing's fun. The breaking out o| the
a
hair album.
Without this radiant, idea—this delightful keeping
Every hair he violent sickness, died the next evening, of the three brothers was in Paris, and the rebellion changed the current ot life of
morning star, indicating that the luminary finds is placed in the album, and the date any one of several possible diseases. I)r. reins of
government were in the hands of several ot this social party, and a number
of discovery, with the name of the dish
of eternity is going to rise, life would in
Schocppe was in attendance and called his younger brother, a company of ad- expressed their detetiniuation to join the
my view darken into midnight melanchol- it was found in, are entered opposite the other physicians, none of whom at the venturers from P.elgium, with a capital of Union ranks.
.Many were, the regrets :tt
ic. Oh! the expectation of living here ami hair, together with a supposition as to time suspected foul
play. When her will three hundred thousand tranes, and an the dissolution of their fraternal society,
living thus always, would be indeed a whom it belonged, and whether it was was proved, it was found that she had be- infallible system for playing rangi / unir, and it was decided that
they should have
prospect of overwhelming despair. Rut I also or real, and other interesting par- queathed about i®to,000, all her property, who boldly challenged the hank of Lenoir, a farewell dinner on the evening ot
Sept.
iluinks to that fatal decree that dooms ns ticulars. He tilled forty-live pages of the to Schocppe. This was a
suspicious cir- airil sal down before his rrnupii'r.i and de- 10, tSGi. Arrangements were made acto die; thanks to that Gospel which opens album in two brief weeks, just improving cumstance in the
of
the simple and fied them.
eyes
They called themselves in cordingly by their hostess, and at ,N o’clock
the visions of an endless lile; and thanks the spare moments that so many devote credulous Oarlislers, and when a
post-; their pride the I'onln huni/nr ill Xoir/nirg. precisely on the evening named the ten
above all to that Saviour friend who lias to idleness.
mortem examination was had and Prof/ They had their
and punters, gentlemen entered the dining room and
Aiken of Baltimore, detected prussic acid even as Lenoir had his; they had their took their accustomed seats at the table.
promised to conduct the faithlu! through
the sacred trance of death into scenes of
A woman was advised to hold lauda- in the old lady’s stomach, then public milli nus of napoleons; they' had their con- Each and every one was then full of life
Paradise and everlasting delight. [John num in her
mouth for toothache, hut as opinion decided that Schocppe poisoned trebanquist seal; and they began to play. and hope, and the future prospects of t*»eh
Foster.
lie was put on trial; one of the
Of course the great contestants over- were the subject ot an animated conversaher month leaked and she forgot to stop her.
the hole, the laudanum got among the doctors who attended Miss Steineckc re- shadowed all smaller players. Humors of tion. During the early progress ot the
a
At
party where questions were asked victuals. She now wears the latest style membered circumstances in her death the Belgian money and skill that were to meal, speeches were
made,songs sung and
and facetious if not felicitous answers
of wings in Kingdom Come.
supposed to be confirmations of Prof. break down the great house of Lenoir, toasts drank, and it was not until o’clock
were expected, a coal dealer asked what
Aiken’s prussic acid theory; a druggist drew crowds of the curious to the spacious in the
morning that the party abandoned
who sold Schocppe the poison was also apartment. All minor punters and gam- the testive board and
legal authority' was the favorite with his
sought their rooms.
As one of the evening trains was entrade. One answered, “Coke.” “Itight.”
the
stand
and
the
man
and
blers
ceased
their
put upon
Before this departure, however, each
finally
peddling play,
said the coal dealer.
Another suggested tering the Springfield depot the other was found guilty, and, amid the execra- looked on in silence. The
contrehanquists made a solemn vow that if he was living
“lJIaekstone.”
“Good, too,” said the night a little girl, who saw the Haring tions of the community, was sentenced to seated themselves opposite to the Lenoir- ten
years hence he would moot the rest ot
a
Then
little
find
hard
faced
man
diabolical
be
before
the
of
lights,
general
close
the year.
questioner.
appearance
ists. It was to be the great battle between his companions, at 8 o’clock in the same
hanged
in the corner piped put, “Littleton,” of the plaee, nestled up to her mother’s
lie was not without friends,.however, chance and money on one side, and
place, and dine with them as they had
whereupon the Coal 'dealer sat down side, and impiired in an awestuek whis- but they had an up hill job before them. chance and money on the other side. dined that night. Each one was to' occupy
is
without saying anything
this
hell?”
“Mamma,
per:
The (lovernor refused to pardon liim, and. Houleaus of gold wore heaped upon the the same seat and as
nearly as possible
far away camo the sound of a tremulous
A Man Blown to Pieces.
cry. The father listened intently. It came
Prom the Titusville (I'l'nn.i Hi-ralil,
again—a long and mournful cry.
H is but a little over a
’Tis Gyp,” lie said, dashing off in the
year ago we wen;
direction of the sound ; “lie's found em !” called upon to announce the terrible death
nt
Charles
Debbie and her neighbors followed,
Clark, one ot the agents of
through the drippling, moonlit forest. As Roberts & Co., which occurred near Enlie V neared lie- spot, the -lug beard them terprise, and to-day wo are called upjn
coming, ami the howl changed into a joy- to amiounee another death lrom the exful bail;. Ib- came bounding out to meet \ plosion of that death-dealing substance,
them, from beneath a little coppice, thick- 1 glycerine, similar, in many instances, to
that oi the Clark disaster, which alike
ly roofed with vines.
There they were, side by side on the semis a thrill of horror through the hearts
reeking ill ;-s, little Totty fast asleep, with oi the community.
W m. II, l’yne, a
le-r curly head pillowed on Murk’- aim.
young, vigorous, cncrMark was wide awake, his eyes, as bright I getie man, who had been in tile employ
l oi Huberts it
as diamonds.
Co,, in putting torpedoes in
The moment he caught sight of his wells in the R.niscville district for a
; period of twenty months, met his death
mother, lie burst into tears.
“1’oor mother,” he cried out, “I was a in a manner horrible to ivlleet upon, the
naughty boy to make you sillier so; lmt death-dealing give,-line again calling for
indeed. I didn't, mean to. We met Tom | its victim, leaving behind naught but a
Samel.a s in the Wood, and lie told us there I lew sealtering remains, scarcely enough
was some jo! 1 v
big strawherries down by to indentily the man wh > but ail instant
before was human kind, stalwart and in
I the p aid ; am! 1 thought we'd get 'em. to I
please lather. Itut Totty walked so slow, | perfect health.
At twenty minutes past ten o’clock yes■the storm was up by the time we got
there. Itut I got the strawberries, and terday morning Win. II. i’ylie left the
bouncing big fellows they are. Here they hardware store of Palmer A Co., at Uouseare. fattier: I held oil to’em.
!>\ thetime : villi1, riding behind a team ot liorses atI got. iny lia-kct full, the wind was blow- i tached to a Imek-board, drawing the tubes
ing great guns, ami I'otty began to cry. for two torpedoes. lie passed up what is
1 took In r in lnv arms, ami tried to run. j known as the Sli.iy Farm road to his magand the wind look my cap nil’, ami whirled azine. located about three-quarters of a
it plump in' s the middle ot the pond. Oh. mile south-east of Rniiseville. lb' reached
but il did rain ! The drops the magazine and loaded on to his wagon
my button
a can or cans of
lot my lie -I like, bullets ! Itut I hugged
glycerine, supposed to be
I'otty light, and ran and ran, but some- in quantity about eight quarts. He had
how ! couldn't run right ; the storm timi- proceeded Imt lifly rods from the maga| ed me round. I saw this place at last, and zine down the road, on his way " the V.
we
crcpl in. and. poor Totty soon cried •f. Iteming well, when from some cause,
heiscl! to sleep and I dozed a bit too. lor probably concussion, the
ilio lii-l tiling 1 knew, here wa Gpy, put(ii vonniN-K Kxi'i.om u,
i ting his ,-old nose on my cheek.''

Butchery of Two Desperadoes.
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we:* to h.i\o the same kind of dinsine, then tie house lia-s become the
Maltby House. Some days ago the pro-

they
mi

Sir

s'

w.m

broker,

:i

arranged precisely

as

they

were

years ago. and Winship, with head
bowed anil with a saddened expression,
look the same seat which he had occuAll around were empty chairs
pied.
and empty plates and unfilled glasses,
l’lie meal was begun and the solitary banpieter was served with the prescribed
ten

■

Winship occasionally passed a
word with the head waiter. “Poor boys,
they’re all gone.” said he. “One went
down in the Monitor, one in Mobile Hay,
courses.

another

drowned in the same water,
shot in Mobile, one lost both
legs l,y ;i ball and the other was pierced,
tbr.mgli the heart. Another died in Philadelphia and a sixth died in New York.
In February last Winship says he was
"
alkingup Broadway, one evening, when
he (ell a tap oil the shoulder, and a voice
asked him whether he knew Mr.--I
do,” replied Winship. “He died aL tour
o'clock to-day,” said the voice
Though
\\ inship turned ipiiekly upon feeling the
and
the
voice, he was unable
tap.
hearing
1
ascertain who it was that had addressed him
lie afterwards learned that one
.I the party ot ten had died that
day and
at the hour indicated.
Winship s:ii. 1 that
the oldest ot the [tarty, most to himsell,
two
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were

■

was
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O Conor
\r" Voi.’K,

Formally
Sojit.

Declines.

Id. Charles O’Coner.

address ol' M:ijov Moreau,
:. :.
intin* nomination ol the I.ouis( invention.
spoke as follows:
b
’A../ ■„ ,m ■mil Hi >il/nw „ : Mv
■v- a- to tinduly of resisting the Baj•rc
nominntion coincide with those
fi s von have r\| resscd.
I nloss their
.arc
ki-pt linn Mini their antagonism
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n
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on

1

"e

or

snpnoscd principle

is oon-

iill.v sustained, political parties can
luce no good. They are more factious
*i■ i'*inations to delude the
people, ami
•lit ide as profits of a ti aiie such portions
"! Wealth as can lie wrung from them un‘I>■ the forms of law.
Consequently*. in a
country governed hy parties, an avowed
oalition ol elements, before deeply and
daily antagonisiieal. tot the mere purpose of carrying on an election, is not
i. morable
The participants in it pari
with their regard for decorum, and it is
uniliar knowledge that this is the last
elianee against dishonest
tetion after
\ Irtue and
|mhlio spirit are extinct. l.'ndoiihtedlv, in all things there are degrees,
and in imaginable instances there
may be
wide toleration indeed.
I am quite prepared to sav there are a large number of
eminent men in the Republican party who
might well have aspired to the Presidency,
ml whose acceptance us candidates at
iiaitimore would not have been unjustifiable.
The nomination which was in fact
made : utterly so; its tolly is manifest
ml its iailure inevitable.
A public conbtion, though it has all the inherent qualities f>i u conspiracy, has not the same
elianee ol success.
The people may he
icritieed hv a secret betrayal: they never
will consent to an open sale.
liver since
the -uiap judgement, against
popular senitnent, obtained by the deed of Baltimore,
arguments very implicable or very tinourid have been used to prevent resistance.
1 here is said to be no tit choice
presented and that of two admitted evils,
it i- wisdom to choose the least.
If all
this were true, it should not result in fa"t1 o! the Baltimore nominee.
Ol'transeeiidant ability and of energy unequalled,
there i- no room for comparison between
hint-ell and his rival. Justice and common
use forbid the
compliment, acceptable as it -cents, that he is little in
any’■
thing. The outcry Poo late"’ is not even
Mi'ti travel by steam and commune
now.
o

■

■

Encouraging
The New York

Look Ahead.

Tribune,

in

summing up
the results ol the election in this state,
takes a very encouraging view of the
Presidential contest. It says—After the North Carolina elect ion, (which
we fairly carried) The Tribune
pointed
the Liberals to their next work, with the
phrase which the Grant journals are refilling, “And now for Maine." We too
are glad to recall the
phrase. We hold up
the results in Maine tor inspiration and
assurance, as we next turn with confidence
now well nigh absolute, to Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and Indiana,
dust consider the
facts:
We have gained about four and a half
per cent of the entire Republican vote in
Maine. In the great central States, all
politicians know that our gains are sure
to be far greater, but count them at
only
the same precise percentage. The Pennsylvania election in October, ISPS, was
carried lor the Grant State, ticket by 9,(177
majority. A change of live thousand votes
would have defeated Ilartrantt. then running lor Auditor-General. Five thousand
votes are barely one and-a-half per cent
—

ot the :>:« 1. Hit Republican votes east at
that time. A change ot less than one
per
rent would liav e defeated Governor Geary
in istl't. his majority being
only 4,7>9li. In
other words; -with less than one-third
the change in Pennsylvania which Monday's election shows in Maine, we shall
sweep the Keystone State. Who doubts
that the change will be greater instead of
less ?
The Indiana election in October, lstls.

carried bv the Republicans bv less
thin l.mn majority for Gov. Raker. A
change ot one-third of one percent would
have wiped out this majority. In ls7n the
Ueinocrats earned the State by g,.V»S ma-

—

right
quite different from
imputed I cannot so re-

Iii Now York thr* last important, eloction can ini by the Republicans was in
lfshti, when Gov. Fenton was elected by
lb.VS'.t majority over IlolVman. A change
ot less than two per cent of tile tlGti.Glo
east lor Fenton wonhl have given the State
to IlolVman.
We do not pursue the examination in
detail. The same percentage will give
us Alabama, California. and Connecticut,
and these, added to the solid Democratic

EDITOE

column, carry
triumphantly through.
Liberal Republicans
get Maine by your
inspiration. She shows that success is within your grasp. Will you permit it to escape you ?

ami

Liberal

SIMPSON.

ANl) l'KOl'ETKTOK.

Administrators. Executors and Guardians
desiring their advertisements published in the
Journal will please so state to the Court.
SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of
papers changed, must state the Post Office to which
the paper has been sent
to go.

as

well

as

to which it is

*g-S. M. Pettknoill & Co., 0 State St., Boston
an<i 37 Park Bow, New York, are our authorized
Agents for procuring subscriptions and forwarding

advertisements.
mg's. s. Niles, No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.
Atr T. C. Evans, tod Washington Street, is an
authorized agent lor this paper.
Wrhiio. 1*. Bowki.l & Co., 40 Park Bow, New

York, will receive advertisements for this paper, at
the lowest rates. Their orders will receive prompt
attention.
ggr Horace Dodd, 121 Washington St., Boston,
is an authorized Agent lor the Journal.
Subscribers are requested to take notice of the date
on the colored slips attached to the
paper. It is the
only torin of receipt now used. For instance, 15
May 71. means that the subscription is paid to that
date. When a new payment is
made, the date will
be immediately changed to
correspond, and thus a
receipt in full is sent with every paper. Subscribers
in arrears are requested to forward the sums due,

4Mr.Ii* sending money,
is

to which the

paper

state THE POST
sent..J>jfr

OFFICE

For President,

Horace

Greeley,

of New York.

For Vice President,

B. Grata Brown,
of Missouri.
For Presidential Electors.
First District—UITHER S. MOORE.
Second District—ti. W.CI.aKKK.
Third District —SAMl-El. WATTS
Fifth District—,1. EltED MKKKtl.L.

The New

Liquor

Conventions-

Charles Sumner Nominated for Governor.

pects

as

present themselves with

perplexing as ever.

question. The seventh maintains that all
existing prohibition laws should either be
enforced or repealed.

A

Fri(|lilful Revelation.

as-

Prohibition,

called, lias been tried, and failed. Here
in Maine wo have brought the
repression
by law to a point so line as to outlaw even
the harmless beverage ot cider, and to ar-

Salt Lark Cm

ray against it all the pains, penalties and
forfeitures which the ingenuity ot those
triendly to the law can invent. The result is seen that the State has been transformed into a rumselling corporation,
while in almost every town private and
public illicit sales go on as extensively
as ever.
Men spend money to their own

1:!.

.Mormon authorities, has been made here.
It will be remembered that a larjre company ol emigrants, on the way to California, were all killed, with the exception ol
personal motives suggested nor apprehensions that your contemplated movement young children. Whcyt the massacre was
discovered the Mormons set alloat a story
must fail to accomplish useful results,
that they had perished by the Indians, but
iiitlueme me.
I regard the Hallimore
from time to time circumstantial evidence
nominations as exhibiting in their climax
has appeared indicating that they were
tin1 vices of the nomination system, with
murdered in cold blood by the Mormons,
its pledges and platform.
Shocking to in
revenge for previous outrages upon the
honest pride and sound morals is the cathe latter persons in Illinois and Missouri.
reer ot bargaining which is now generalA witness now states under oath that
ly required to precede such nominations.
the Mormon militia attacked the emiThe platform is a thing gotten up for the
and after a light of several days
On it the candidate is made grants,
emergency.
without results, sent in a flag of truce
to sit, on a stool of repentance or placed
them terms. These terms being
in stocks by way of holding him to the offering
with, the entire party was butcl"pledges now forced upon him. This piti- complied
ered by the Mormons.
The deponent is
lul altitude, as the most conspicuous ofSmith. lie testifies he was acting
l’hillip
in
the
must
be
land,
liee-heggar
occupied as a recruit in the Mormon
militia, and his
by Lh<* citizen before ho can receive a
vole lor the highest and most honorable Lieutenant-Col., Ilaight, told him that orders
from headquarters were to shoot
Faith teaches that the poor in
otlice.
down all emigrants, except little children,
spirit shall receive the richest blessings of and that the
commander of the Mormon
a Inlin e lile ; but it is no part of
my political creed that poverty of spirit in worldly force, Maj. John D. Lee, in an address to
his troops, told them that those were his
a flairs should be a passport to the
respect
and confidence ol a great people, or qual- orders.
Mr. Smith heard the order passed down
ification tor their magistracy. Whatever
the Mormon lines, witnessed the entire
I might do in respect to any other office,
I could neither accept a nomination nor massacre, tired one shot himself, though
several vollies were fired, and then exertbecome a candidate for the successorship
ed himself to save the little children.
to
Like
which
others,
many
Washington.
taste
and
in
have
concurred
my
judgment
Stone— -Serious Acciadopting, I know that these ideas are Laying of a Cornerdent.
unfashionable.
Every voice that has
reached my ears concurs in asserting, as
Banook, Sept. 14. The corner stone of
gospel truth, that the electors cannot vote St. Mary’s Catholic Church was laid totor any one but the nominee of a Conven- day with
appropriate services by Bishop
tion who has accepted its nomination. Bacon of Portland, assisted
by the resiI do not presume to subvert the dent clergy and several from other
So lie it.
places.
established usages, 1ml self-respect and The ceremonies were
very imposing. A
modesty unite in forbidding me to play, large procession was formed at St. Johns
in these days of political degeneracy, the
(Catholic) Church on York street, and
part of chief postulant in any such diaraa. headed by the Bangor Cornet Band
proSome censure will no doubt attach to the ceeded to the site of the new
church at
and
still
to
more
the
utter- the corner of First and Cedar
opinion itselt,
streets,
ance of it.
I have long withheld it, and
where the services were held. Ten cars
if possible I would now avoid expressing came from Orono and Oldtown loaded
it.
Many a man, the latchet of whose with persons to attend the exercises.
shoes I am not worthy to unloose, has There were from 8000 to
10,00() present.
subscribed to a platform and stood as a
During the exercises an untortunate accandidate.
Perhaps, however, it was in cident occurred by which quite a number
I do not
times less corrupt.
suggest or of persons were injured, and one supposbelieve that any of them did anything ed fatally. A
portion of the platform
which in their day and under the atten- broke down, letting about a hundred
dant circumstance was unbecoming.
I through, injuring several and one, a
Mr,
know also that you my fellow-citizens, John
Glynn, so severely that his death is
and your highly respected convention, momentarily expected. Ilis back is said
have prescribed to'mc no tests, but in con- to be broken and his lower limbs are
parformity with a usage not now to be de- alyzed. A boy is also reported to have
parted from, you request me to accept the had his leg broken.

they

are

poor; some because they are idle; some
because they are disappointed; some be-

they- are ignorant;
unhappy nervous system ;

cause

they

are

some from an
and all because

not Christians.”

We shall look with great interest for
reports of the practical workings of this
movement, and feel confident that
while it will avoid many of the errors and
evils of the miscalled prohibition system,
new

it will bear better fruit in the interests of

morality.
Tempest

in a Tan Yard.

Law and Leather,

Last week, having information which
we believed warranted the statement, we
published the following:
Ifiinv ofonr readers wish to employ an honand reliable young man, he can lie found at
Burnham, in this county, and his name is ,1, \\\
Hazeltine. lie was employed in Shaw ,V Co's
tannery, at that place, and for voting the democratic ticket was discharged next morning. Mr.
Hazeltine believed that in selling his labor lie
did not sell his principles, nor agree to soak his
soul in the tan-vats of ins employer. Such a
man will be true to any trust that may he
given
i
him.
est

On

Friday

waited upon by
Mr. Greenville ,). Shaw, who proceeded
to say that the statement was false, and
to demand that it be retracted.
\\Y assured Mr. S. that we never
knowingly allowed an error of that kind logo without
we

were

We invited him to make a
declaration over his own signature that
there was no truth in the statement, and

that il should be printed
gave
in the Journal.
This he declined then to
do, but seemed to want the denial made
without bis written authority. We strongly advised that our suggestion lie adoptassurance

greater, than under a system of unrestricted sales. These things can bo made patent
to all who care to
investigate the subject.
We would not by any means say that
many of those who favor the present law
in Maine are not honest in their
professions. They are simply mistaken in the
belief that the principle of prohibition is
best calculated to

bring

the

use

its

of

liquors
nothing

lowest point.
There is
more diilieult iu the administration of a
government than the enactment and enforcement of laws for the regulation and
control of human appetites.
If made

to

The Old Shoemaker and the New. Htw
Steam Produces the Wherewith we are
Shod.

“Let the cobbler stick to his last,” says
the ancient maxim, llut the cobbler won’t
do ii. Tlie demand for shoe-leather is so
wide and constant that the professors of
the art—the “gentle craft of leather,” as
Whittier calls them.—must enlarge their
more rapidly.
teeming south

up over all the north to meet the want.
The venerable cobbler, with his slow
pegging awl. his waxed thread and lapstone, full as he was of jokes and stories
for the loungers, has gone, and in his
stands the giant steam, tugging at
his hundred labor
saving machines, llrain
takes the place of muscle and multiplies
the product a thousand fold.
Such were our reflections standing in
the hum of the machinery at the new fac-

place

tory in
\nd

so
many matters ot interest
made note of some of them for
our
readers. The building is “Oil feet
long, ,‘iit feet wide, and four stoiies in
height, including basement. The power
is furnished by a :!■"> horse power engine,
connected with shutting running all over

we saw

that

the

we

Two large tubular boilers

building.

furnish steam for the engine and for heating the, building. The factory is to he

immediately piped for gas.

An immense
under the basement collects
water from springs and the roof to supply
all needs of the business.
A steam lores
pump carries water in pipes to all parts
of the building, to which hose is rcadv at
reservoir

like

I'ANN KUIKN Al’

DKTKOIT,
AND

I'.IIKNIIAM, li

IMA Mol

A I'TI.

AN11,

I'll :

UltlCKXVII.I.K .1. SHAW,
SHAW,
Dexter, Maine.
Detroit, Maine.
Mr. William 11. Simpson, Editor of the Republican .lournal, Relfast, Maine.
float Sir—I notiee in your paper of day before yesterday an artiele stating that we discharged I. W. llazelline of Hnrnhani from our
employ, because lie voted the licmoeralie tickett. and I hereby state that ihe ab ive charge is
false, and unless the same is retracted bv you
through the same paper—we will give you a
legal opportunity to establish the fart.
Yours itv.,
CHARLES SHAW »t SON.
Ry <*. -r. Shaw, one of the linn.
UIIAKI.KS

This is a most extraordinary letter.
After we had voluntarily agreed to make
the correction, if Mr. Shaw would state
in writing that the charge was untrue, he
makes that statement, and adds the threat
of a suit at law it wo fail to do what he
had been assured we would do. Every

newspaper is ready to correct
statement, upon its being
shown. Rut we doubt if the whole range
of newspaper experience aft'ords an example like this. Let its see what we are
an

erroneous

required to do. First it is charged that we
published an artiele stating that “wo discharged J. \V. Hazelline,"—which is not
We said Mr. H. “was discharged,”
quite a dillerent tiling, which should lie
perceptible to a man so tender concern-

true.

ing statements as Mr. Shaw. Again Mr.
S. says the statement was made “in your
paper of day before yesterday,” and requires a retraction “through the same paper.” Now we submit that this is requir-

at its novelties.

city, looking

our

mail

T A X X K It S

The

only protects itself, but can lend
its neighbors in case ol need.
not

factory
aid to

of fire.

case

Tin- basement contains tlio

;The

heavy

ma-

leather, :iItbeing

sole'

wet in a reservoir, is taken to a maeliine

guillotine, whieli brings ils knife
down and cuts it into strips as wide as
Hie length of a sole. These are next
“skived,” or have the spongy tlesli side

stringent, the

very

hibit licenses to sell within its limits.
it votes for license, the selectmen shall

If
re-

commend suitable persons to be licensed,
and the County Commissioners are made

licensing hoard. The persons licensed
are required to file a snllicicnt bond in
the

ot one thousand dollars for the
observance of all the provisions of law,

This die

minute.

reverses itselt at every
that the heel comes where the
toe was, thus
avoiding any waste of leather.
The next apparatus that takes charge of the
bit of leather is a powerful die that atone
blow gives the sole its curved shape as it

descent,

appears

<o

on

the shoe.

1'liis machine isn't

particular what material is put in,

it

gives

squeeze all the same--as a young man
can testify whose lingers were mashed the
day before. Another machine cuts the
a

heels, using for a portion bits of leather
that can make a half lilt. The heels are
tacked together by hand, but a machine will soon be put in for doing this
work.
In the third story tin* upper leathers
are cut out from patterns.
This work,
for the larger portion, is done by hand,
but dies are employed for the small pieces.
These with the cloth linings, then go to
the sewing room. Here, on long benches
at the windows are the machines that sew
the leather and lining together and close
the heavy seams. They are run by steam
and tended by women. It is astonishing

all at

the falsehood that wc didn’t publish is a
fact! Will some benevolent gentleman.
accustomed to the answering of hard questions, please say what is required ol'us?

ol wood,

haying

machine

feeds

Now

and to pay annually from $100 to $.500
license fee, as the board may determine,
the tee to go to the town treasury. The
licenses must be revoked, if the law is
broken, i'ersons licensed are forbidden
to sell to minors, to
any known drunkard,
husband or wife alter being prohibited by the other, or to any intoxicated
person, with heavy penalties for violation.
If any intoxicated person does
damage to
the person or property of another, the
person selling the
liquor is made liable for
damage. Finns and imprisonment are

to any

for sales

provided
by unlicensed persons.
All licensed persons are required to
keep
his license framed and displayed in the
room where sales are made.
The prosecuting officers and the grand jurors are
required

to act upon all sworn informa-

tion for violation of the law made to them

by any person.
The

advantages of this law are obvious.
It gives to the people of each town or
city
the right to control the whole matter in
their precincts, liy
narrowing the eonllicts between prohibitionists and license
men, it removes a bitter and

disturbing

element from State polities. Instead of
being an enormous bill of expense, as the
Maine law has always been, a
large
accrues to tho town
treasuries,
while the authorities hold heavy bonds
from sellers for a strict observance of law.
The character of the men who sell is
changed from criminals to law abiding
citizens, for under the law no
revenue

improper

having,

to

speak, cleared

away

the ttmlei'-hni.sli of this matter, we come
to the main question : Was Mr. Ila/eltine
discharged for voting the Democratic
ticket? We have conversed with our in-

formant, with Mr. lla/.eltioo, and should
have seen the local agent of the tannery
hut lor his absence. We lied some democrats of the locality who do not believe
Mr. Ilazeltine was discharged because of
his vote. And finally, Mr. II. says that
at the time of his

discharge the agent told

him that he had orders to reduce the working force. This was a new fact to us, and
in our judgment renders the original state-

unjustifiable, and

hereby with-

ma-

shape of long ribbons
edge sharp. The

one

the work,
shoe the workman puts it in

(■rasping a
place, moves

these

to

up

lever, and otV it goes with
watchman's rattle, running
its complications of brass and steel swiftly

a

sound like

along

the

a

a

trail of pegs,
The time occupied

edge, leaving

solid and well dri ven.

a

in pegging a shoe is only eight seconds,
or at the rale of seven
and a half in a
minute. When the factory is in lull operation, sic of these machines will he used.
The next operation

levelling,

rubbing

or

inequalities

on

the

is that known as
down the pegs and

sole, by

a

quick-work-

ing machine. The man who does this
work was hired from the many applicants,
without his name being known; but it
singularly enough proved

to

be livelier.

wheel covered with
sandpaper. The. heel is put on and all
the nails driven atone Mow ot a machine,

which he finds it.
And now, having had

and without moving the shoe, a cutter
works round the heel, turning it to shape
instantly. The heel is the* blacked and

our

pleasant little

talk about this matter, wo take leave of

friend and his “tanneries at Detroit,
llurnham, Harlland and Plymouth.” We
wish him all manner of prosperity, and
sincerely hope that his leather will wear
better than his letters.

our

The logic employed l>y the Rockland
Free Press is something wonderful. For
instance it says—
The old eider-mill paraded in 11m Belfast
Journal lias irrigated Waldo and Ivno v counties
with its nauseating flood with good etl'eet. It
disgusted decent men and drove them to vote
the republican ticket.

That is

one

view of the

when the Free Press

conies

case.

Hut

to account for

the returns from Appleton, it sings a difAfter stating that the democratic majority is increased ton in that
town, it says: “Air. Perham’s vote suffered a reduction of a dozen or more
So it

on

account ot the cider law.”

seems

that these decent men were

probably

driven in the opposite direction. After
all, doesn’t the nauseating Hood really
come from the columns of the Free Press ?

—And now there comes a crumb of
experience has shown cannot be wholly
suppressed, there will be every opportu- comfort from Somerset County, where the
nity for the exercise of those moral re- Democftits have elected one Senator, the
straints upon drinking which have proved Judge of Probate, County Commisimier

Christianity

pegging

As it can't be done in the paper

sales to minors, drunkards, and
thoso to whom dealers shall be cautioned
not to sell, are all that could be desired.
And besides these provisions for
regulating in the best manner a traffic that all

efficient when exerted.

terial comes in the

The

day before yesterday, wo hope our
lriend of the numerous lanyards will accept our issue of day after to-morrow, in

draw it.

we

of

ferent tune.

so

operation.

one

The shoe then passes to a man who blacks
the edges ot the sole. Then the bottoms

ment

persons would be licensed. Illegal selling would be stopped, for those who sell
lawfully won hi be the best possible police
to look after violators, and without expense to the public. The provisions for-

bidding

so

and

County

Treasurer.

city,

and add materially to the busiof the place.
The contract lor tin1 occupancy ot the

our

ness

building was made with Jenkins Line
Son. the well known large shoo dealers
of Boston. They arranged with Bichardson

vfc Critchett to furnish the

to procure hands and to run it
fixed price per pair for shoes, the
Boston firm furnishing stock. The same
linns carried on a similar arrangement
for seven years at Stoneham, Mass. Mr.

machinery,
at

are

smoothed on

a

polished by revolving brushes, the bottoms
ornamented a tritin, the upper leather
stained and polished, and the shoe is ready
The shoes are tor the wear
women and children, and are in-

for

packing.

of

men,

tended fertile southern market, with which
Messrs. Jenkins bane & Son have extensive dealings.
AVhen in full operation the factory will
employ 250 hands, and produce 2400 pairs
of shoes per day. The policy of the managers is to increase the force as fast as
hands can be profitably instructed, and to
employ the labor of persons in the vicinity.
The plan will be to pay hands by the
piece, rather than by the day or hour.

LEGISLATURE OF

a

Richardson, who is the business and out
matt of the firm, wasamueh esteemed

door

citizen of Stoneham, where he held

posi-

tions ol responsibility and trust.
Mr.
Critchett. who superintends the mauntact tiring, understands his business practically and thoroughly, having been en-

MAINE.

the account ol the collision of a schooner
with steamer Lewiston, was exaggerate* 1. The
boat’s bulwarks were stove, but no other dam-

AXDROSCOfKilN.
Jeremiah Dmgley,* Auburn.
Jesse Davis,* Lisbon.

CUM HK

III. AND.

was

Fit AX KLIN.

K KXNK11EC.

John May,* Winthrop.
Ambrose II. Abbott,* Augusta.
KNOX.

Webster,* Vinalhaven.
LINCOLN.

A woman re,,*nil> i.roiight a -11»t in tie*
Massachusetts Supr- m » nr* igaiii't fie- M i
dlesex Hois,* Rai I road < o u,. in v i.
i.
compensation for injuries
d whin- tra
filing -u their ears on th Subb ith. riie
eouipa
ny defended on the ground that gomu t
spiritualist^ open air meeting on il» s.i‘.t.
ns \x as the lady’s
the day. The judge ruled, liowev-r.that it v\ »and the woman re overed.

A1 more Kennedy,* Waldoboro’.
OXFORD.

Knoeh C. Farrington.* Frveburg.
Jonathan K. Martin.* Kuinfor.i.
1’KXOltSCOT.

Joseph L. Smith,* Oldtown.
bhm P*. Foster,* Bangor,

lolin Kimball,* Ilennon.
(’harles Shaw,* Dexter.

The body of
m.m iron- I iin>. H. Favor
found I) id IV ill III jh'd ill I
II
u I'rov
dent e. I,’. I.. mi W. in
)
i!
bad 1m
murder. I, thrown in tlmie and o\*nd w

I’lSCA'I’Aori-

w

Dunning,* Bro vnville
<

<

Bowdoinham.

arr,

SOM FRSK

John M. Crandon,* Columbia Falls.
1 loraee Hannon.* laiber.

paid

every dollar id iiis indebtedness, and is
again prospering. These gentlemen are
acquisitions to our place. They informed
us
that the business is succeeding even
belter than they expected, that there is no

longer doubt of its entire success, and
expressed the opinion that in a year or
two another laetory ol the kind will lie

W \SIIINC.TON.

YORK.

A

Westerner Runninq

same

parties, proexemption

same

a

Muck at Waldo.

Newspaper managers know that one of
the most < 1 iII'umi 11 tilings in the business is
to

procure

which

a

than proves the correctness
The published letters ol
this suffering scribe shew that he was
called upon to endure great privations.
The railroads are in his estimation poor,
more

ot our remark.

the hotels poorer, and discomforts everywhere abound. At liell'ast his long suf-

fering was augmented by the crowd at a
camp-meeting, that kept him awake at
night, We feel the more compassion for
this knight ot the pen from the fact that he
hither to write up the side to which
adhere politically, lor the Liberal lie-

came
we

of the far West.

publican organ

But

we

nevertheless compelled to say that such
letters do not help the cause in this region,

are

especially when they contain
attack like the

of this

a

personal

upon C. B. Ilazeltine.
Ot him this writer says, in

city.

one

speaking of Bike's

chances—

This will amuse those who know Mr.
II. to be one of the most quiet and modest
gentleman in the world, with lull, little of
the

politician

about him.

We regret that
Hale, but he did it

for

from personal considerations, while supporting the Democratic ticket generally.
So tar from claiming to carry fifty votes,
he assured us weeks Indore the election
that he should try to inlluenee no one;
and was absent from the state for a week
If the Tribune
previous to election.
should ask our advice, which it hasn’t yet
done, we should say it would do w< 11 to
retire this correspondent on a pension,
and not trusl him in fresh liehls and pas-

regard

tures new, if il has

for its

reputa-

tion.
Death

by Lightning.

The Cherokee, Iowa, Leader gives ail
aecoiint ol' the sinhlen death by a lightning stroke of M. T. Holbrook, in that
town

recently.

Mr. II.

the street at tin? time.

was

of

former

a

Legislature.
Fleeted.

ley/

reen—Oliver Mower.
Lewiston—Nelson Howard*, Nelson Dingley,
Jr./ and Warren K. Bressey.
Lisbon—Charles B. .Iordan.
Minot—Win. II. Hounds.
Turner—James A. Cary.
Atmos took—Knlitled to 7.
Bancroft— Robert IIinch.
Island Falls—Daniel Randall.
Littleton—J. R. Weed.
Maysville—T. M. Richardson/
Lyndon—L. R. King.*
Madawaska—B. C. Keegan/
<;

passing along

The fotul belt struck him on tlie hark of the
head, passing llirnugli his l.n.ly and "ill at the
left heel, killing him instantly. Ills hat was
torn. pantaloons ripped from hi* led leg and
the hoot Inirst open,
lie was innnediateh
pieked up by M 'ssrs, Herrii'k. dones and othei
and eonveyed to the empty building next mist
"I the Leader oitiee, and restnra!ives applied,
hut all to no avail, as Hie shook was proh d.lv
severe enough to have killed lillv men, the hole
in the hard road where Ihe lightning mitered
the earth heittg nearly one ineh in diameter.
s

Mr.

Holbrook was a Massachusetts
and married Ihe daughter ol Mrs.
dewett Harwell, of l'nily.
The Masonic
iiian,

hrotherhood,

ol which Mr. II. was a
member, treated his family with the utmost kindness, securing Ihe crops upon
(lie farm, and providing for all wants.

candor and

fairness,

We understand

has Ihe
on

lollowiiig

the very

Inst

of

Kimball, Ksq., Hie
1 temoer.tlie candidate for (inventor, announces bis intention ol retiring absolutely from political life and laking no turtlier
interest in party strife I rout Ibis time onward. lie will have the satisfaction of
knowing in his retirement that, he has left
on the whole a good and pure record as
a politician and that “it 1 roy could have
been saved by any arm it might by bis.”
No Republican paper lias to our knowledge, undertaken to disparage Mr. Kimball’s character during the canvass that is

authority

now

that t'.

P.

happily past.

While we have reason to believe it is
true that Mr. Kimball proposes to devote
his time to his large business, and to decline another nomination, we doubt it he

will refrain Irom voting and acting with
his old parly, and taking a lively interest
in its welfare.
The love of democratic
principles is too thoroughly interwoven in
his nature to permit him to be indifferent
welfare, and we have little doubt
that he will be found in the councils of
his old friends when a cool and clear head
is needed, and upon the platform when a
stirring speech is wanted to rally the

to their

The party owes to Mr. Kimball
debt of gratitude which it will be glad
of an opportunity to repay.

Thursday night

Id—W. H. Cutting.
< 'arcHI.

Kinglield—A.

1

discovered that the

1

1

\va~

u

Mrs. Nellie Hunter, on. of ihe
-r sett.,
Franklin unity and the oide-t ( -m
iut> .!
taut, died al the residence ol her «.n ni mi
last Wednesday*, at I be idvan. I ig«* ol ii itit
sewn years. She ha i ns
I m He- hou
wlic
•slie died between sl\tV llld seventy v af-.
<•

one of his recent dm mrses the lb v. (ieo.
say : ,*.l„hn Wes|
m u |, 1 Im i
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Isaaf I’. Hobson, main.
Waldoboro—.Iso li. li' ‘>1.
oxi'oiti*—Kntitled to s.
Andover L. W. < iregg.
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JMaehuisporl— /.. Ih-nn ison.
vokk—Entitled to la.
Aeton—Usher IL Thompson.
Kennebunk—Addison K. Haley.
Kiltery—Warrington l*aul.
Lebanon—Win. I'. True.
Limerick—Kben K. Severance.
Limmgton—Nathaniel Littletield.
Noith Berwick—Samuel Hubbaid.
Saeo—Ivory Lord.
South Berwick—Samuel A. Uemick.
Parsonlieul—John Hewlett.
Buxton—./. <^. A. Harmon.
Biddcford—L. T. Mason, Doniinicus Ho i-
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Bellas!—lsaae M. Boardman, igaiu.)
Crooks—Joseph Kllis.
Burnham—< Ma in Learned.
.Monroe—il. (letehell.
Searsmont—W. S. Ma-mi, (gain.)
Stork Ion
Win. Smith, (gain.)
Winterport—Simeon I. Treat, main.)
Northport—Joseph /.. Witherlif^ main.)
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The Portland Press, which throughout
the canvass has treated Mr. Kimball with
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Farmington—Thus. Crosvvell, Jr.
Jay—Joshua Lake.
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Falmouth—./' /m 1/' i''lit.
Freeport—H. <'. Brewer.
Corham—M. T. Files.
Cray—Warren 11. Vint.m/
llarpswell—a. < ’. Suofjirhl.
II arrlson—W Twombly.
Bortland—Weston F. Milliken,’ lames D.
Fessenden,* Bnmtiss Luring, W. W. Tlionia-.
Jr., and Ceorge Trefetlieti/
Schago—,/"/iii If. Martin.
Standish—Isaac L. Came.
Varmoutli—Ciles Luring. U’ain.i
Westbrook—John K. Warren.
ain.i
Windham—R. Mayberry,
uanklin—Entitled to ...
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Simda\ evening tin* lightning 'tian k m u
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Bridgtoii—William F. IYrry/
Brunswick—C. C. Humphrey/
Cape Klizuhelli—Wm. Atwood, tguin.;
Dcermg—Andrew Hawes, (gain,

Sedgwick—Samuel Herrick, ( gain.
Surry —W. Treworsv.
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Bangor— Thomas N. Kgery, Silas ('. Hatch.
Henry A. Wood.
Biewer—Daniel Sargent, 2*1.
< ’armel—.laim-> l*alien.
Charleston—Thomas .1. Beaks.
I >exter—(Boss.
Exeter—Lorenzo (>ak.
Bivntiss.
(ireenluish—-^esse
Hampden—S. W. Matthews, a rep. gain.i
Lee—I lenrv (('olmrn.
Lincoln—Samuel L. Kimball.
NVwhurg -Mark Folsom.
« Hdtown—M. M. Folsom,
h ono—Kben Webster.
BIv mouth—S. < i. Butman.
Corinth—Joseph B. Wheeler.
Lowell—Alexander Webb.
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Auburn—Ara Cushman and (Dear D. Bai-
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Ho encounters a slight Democratic detection
ill Waldo Doiinty. headed by one llazeltine, a
noisy, pretentious fellow, who talks of carrying
with Itiill some titty votes.
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Itohert P.

ashore, and the tire extinguished.

run

Fire broke on. about one oVloek, Friday
morning in I he store of N'iekcrson A* « •».. We-t
Harbor, Hoothbay, which was totally destroyed
together with the dwelling-house connected'
stock of groceries and ship chandlery, and
househo d furniture.
Lo" about twenty-five
hundred. The hou^e of Mr. MeHoug d adjoinwas
ing
slightly damaged. The store and dwelling of T. J. drove, Fast Harbor, wa- ado on
lire at the same hour, but was extinguished
vvttii sligltf damage.

HANCOCK.

William K. ITadloek,* Cranberry Isles.
Avery II. Whitmore,* Verona.

Charles I

alarm felt.

Mrs. Harry, an insane woman, was burned to
death in Portland last week, by lie: .-loth
taking tire.

Francis M. Howes,* New Sharon.

)>es

nor was any

Steamer Dean Richmond, while full of passengers, on Monday night, on the Hudson,look
tire, and was in danger of being burned. She

Charles Humphrey.* Yarmouth.
Henry II. Burgess.* Portland.
Henry Pennell.* Gray.
Caleb A. Chaplin,* Harrison.

M

done,

age

AIM K>STOOK.

John S. Arnold.

gaged in it many years, boring the business reverses of the early part of the war

heavy

Generalities,

Senators Elected.

laetory with

correspondent who can lie
shaved oil’, and pass between rollers which trusted to write up a given matter withdoes the hitherto slow work of the lap- out either making a tool of himself or
stone.
Next these strips go to a machine bringing the paper into contempt, and
holding a die lor cutting out soles, which frequently both combined. The Chicago
Tribune recently had an experience of the
it does at a blow as fast as the leather
kind, in sending a reporter into Maine,
be adjusted, usually thirty-live a
can

possible retraction in last week’s paper.
Fourthly, he arrives at the conclusion that

sum

he

a

to see how rapidly the stitching travels
prohibition exalong the seams, carrying through the
too
of
much.
Our
before
cites the desire and piques the
day
paper
curiosity ing
leather a strong thread which passes
of the young to try the fascination that is yesterday lias gone to the four quarters of
through thin tar that answers for the beesthe
Some
are
on
I’aeilie
the
trains,
so carefully guarded.
globe.
Every ingenuity
the seamstress.
A lively little
is brought to bear upon the matter, and some on Southern rivers, and some on the wax of
then
irons
machine
down the
smoothly
wide Atlantic. Rismark will be disconsothe forbidden indulgence leaks
through late if his
seam at the heel.
Next comes a punch(ails.
We
can't
copy
possibly
thousands ot crevices in statute and exerecall them. To require us to go hack ing apparatus, that makes a row id' holes
cution.
for lacings, and does it in the twinkling
It is; perceptible to those who take note into last week, is as had as to knock a
ot an eye.
Then another machine puts in
the
middle
of
man
into
the
and
next
one,
ot these matters that the
public mind is
and
closes them down.
eyelets
inclining to try other measures than the we specially ask release from this portion
of
sentence.
we
don’t
the
We have now seen the soles prepared,
Then, providing
absolutely prohibitive, which have notoriously tailed. In Illinois, as heretofore do these things, Mr. Shaw says “Wo will and the uppers finished up to the point of
noticed, a carefully guarded license law give you a legal opportunity to establish joining them. They are then all setd to
the lasting room, where, so to speak, sole
is in operation, and we hear with
good the fact." That’s right. We don’t want
results. Massachusetts, which once for- an illegal opportunity, and what’s more, and body meet. The upper then has a last
bade the vending of ale and beer, now we won’t have it. We are law abiding placed inside, with the inner sole, and is
permits the free sale of those beverages always. “Establish the. fact.” says Mr. placed in an ingenious machine which
in all towns that may so vote. And in Shaw ! Now that is queer, after so much forces the edges of the upper leather over
Connecticut, where the Maine law has indignation, to call the statement a fact! the side, where it is secured by a rapidly
been a conspicuous failure, a license law It it is a fact, why all this loss about it3 operating pegging machine. The outer
In recapitulation, it will lie seen that soli', is l.lii'ii lacked on, anil the work goes
has this week gone into operation, the
provisions of which are so admirable that our remarkable correspondent, lirst alleges I>y an elevator to the ponging room almvo.
that we said what we didn’t sav. Next Here is tl»o most curious operation of all,
we will give a
synopsis of them.
The Connecticut law provides that any ho alleges that what wc didn’t say is false. in the shape of a machine that makes the
lie requires that wc make an im- holes, as well as cuts and drives the pegs,
town may by its own vote
permit or pro- Thirdly,
over

The pro-

locality, and abundance ot rapid communication with the west by steamboat and
railroad, it would seem as though other
shoe manufacturers must bo attracted to

the

chinery.

following:

each way.

great abundance ot the
kinds ot labor they desire, and in fact are
overrun with applications.
They likewise
compliment the intelligence ot those whom
they have employed. Mr. Critchett says
a

The

produce

west and

busy

had been derived, and make more particular inquiries. l>y the Saturday noon
received the

day

a

look
from their corn and cotton fields to cold
New England for the needed protection to
their feet, and busy factories have sprung

facilities and

all times to attach in

we

full, to a ton
prietors lind

that in many factories which tic has started
never met with hands so
intelligent for
beginners. When to this advantage are
added those of cheap living, a healthful

ed, and saying that lie would think ot the
matter, Mr. Shaw left. We immediately
made arrangements to meet at llinnham
the parties from whom our information

impoverishment, ruin their health and go
perdition with the same facility, if not repeetablc

to

a

An affidavit by one of the least
guilty
among the participators in the affair showthat
the
terrible
ing conclusively
Mountain
Meadows massacre was the aet of the

because

CHARLES SHAW & SON,

so

The
WoitOKSTKit, Mass., Sept. 11.
Democratic and Liberal State Conventions
were held here to-day.
Edward Avery, of Dedham, was president of the Democratic convention, and
X. F. Hanks of the Liberal convention.
Chester C. Chapin and F. W. Bird were
nominated for electors at large, and the
following nominations for State officers
were made :
For Governor. Charles SumLieutenant Governor, George M.
ner;
Stearns, of Chicopee; Secretary of State,
George II. Munroe, ot Boston ; Treasurer,
Levi Ileywood, of Gardner; Auditor, 1’.
A. Collins, of Boston; Attorney General,
Waldo Coburn, of Dedham.
Sumner and Munroe are Liberals; all
the others Democrats.
1'lie Democratic conventions adopted
only two resolutions. The first endorses
the platform and candidates put forth at
Cincinnati and accepted at Baltimore.
The second endorses the candidates placed
in nomination here to-day, and recommends them to voters.
The Liberals adopted seven resolutions.
The first endorses the Cincinnati platform.
The second assails I’resident Grant's Administration.
The third endorses Greeley
and Brown.
The fourth endorses and
eulogizes Charles Sumner. The fifth refers rather generally to the. labor question.
The sixth criticises the Republican party
ot Massachusetts on the liquor question,
and is otherwise non-committal on this

“some arc drunkards

Law in Connecticut.

The vexatious problems of the best
means for
reducing the use ol intoxicating liquors to its lowest point, and proexcess, still

will have its part in this good work. It
was a remark of the venerable and reverend Doctor Leonard Whitington, that

correctioa.

tecting society from the resulting evils of

MASSACHUSETTS.
Democratic

H.

SuitscitiPTiox Terms. In advance,$2.00 a year;
within the year, $2.50; at the expiration of the
year, $3.00.
Advkutisino Terms.
For one square, (one
inch of length in coiuwn,) $1.25 for three weeks,
and 25 cents 1 or eacli subsequent insertion. A traction ol a square charged as a lull one.

us

reasons

tiuee likely t>> lie
gard the present exigency. Part of the
vile code, advocated by the hirelings ol
ini-i uie is, that direct and immediate success is the
first and permanent aim in
every human etlort.
On the contrary.mv
morality inculcates honorable and manly
struggles for the right, however slight
the prospect of immediate advantage to
the actors or even to the cause ; neither

WILLIAM

jority.

If to-day a popular senti11v electricity.
ment exists it can lie stimulated to action
in mi hour.
Had we only the appliTHE NATHAN MURDERER!
it 1.ui of antiquity, a national impulse
could light its tires upon a thousand hills
Forrester is Fully Identified.
am! amuse the whole people. With our
Nf.w Yoke. Sept. 1:1. It is reported
superior modes ot eomnmnion let it not
It -aid that titty days do not afford ade- Unit the authorities have evidence which
quate space for an awakening. In pro- fully establishes the connection of l.illv
moting the objects ot your Convention Forrester with tho Nathan murder. It is
llicie was no commitment to become its stated that on the night ot the murder of
nominee, and until the body adjourned I Nathan, a prominent sporting man saw
•mild not have imagined such a result as an individual in the vicinity of Nathan’s
total omission to name or even -iigge^t house whose movements were very suslie watched him and presently
It is assumed that picions.
any other candidate.
’hi- action easts upon .Mr. Adams and two men came, down the steps of the
Nathan mansion who were joined by the
in v-e 1: the sole responsibility of leaving,
without power to express itself, the an- ! mysterious man. the three going toward
t igmiism which we had done our
part to North River. Marly the same morning
evoke, and in which we earnestly partici- three men entered a saloon on Kightli
H is therefore asserted that with- Avenue and lelt a bundle which proved
pate.
to lie a bloody shirt
out my intervention till Democrats who
1'pon investigation
it was found that a woman up town had
di- sent from the Kallimore coalition, and
washed the shirt which was a peculiar
manv patriots who revolt at its origin or
dre el its consequences, will he loll with- one. for a man now in Connecticut State
out power to record their protest against
prison, who was a “pal” of Forrester’s
it.
it such were the fact, it would present identified at once the picture of Forrester
as that of the man he saw in the
e ,-e iii which the citizen could have no
a
vicinity
On Wednesday
moi.il liberty.
The path of duly would el the Nathan house.
.e
plain and direct, leaving him no choice. next lien. Ml 1 is, now confined in the State
Ilis country's defence would require that prison, will ho brought here and testify
lie
In >u Id assent to the conscription, anil that ..dog” which was used in murderlake the place assigned him in the liation- ing Nathan was stolen from Sehenek's
d army, whether in the ranks or at the house by Forrester and himself, and that
tiead. and there strive lor the
to the both used it in various burglaries.

For
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re.pasted by Edward K. Will-

Broad street, to prepare
a dinner tor ten
gentlemen on the evening
"
Sept. loth. Winship brieily narrated
the eb'eumstances of the compact, that be'•1
the eldest of the party ho had been
apt" mted on the evening of their dinner
m 1 s..asehairman. At
precisely S o’clock
o' Tuesday evening,
Winship. the sole
~'irv'ivt>r of the party entered the dining
.. of the
Maltby House, and the doors
"ere
.piiekly closed behind him. No one
was there save the head and one or two
otiiet waiters.
The rooms and tables

ship.

nomination and become a eaddidatc. As
1 have said from the beginning, I must
say l cannot.

MAINK

Among the Democratic representatives Cayai.kv. The Kennebec Journal says:
The rates are not yet lixed, but the mana- elected is Dr. J. C.
Hanson, of Pittsfield, The litst reunion of the 1st Maine anil
held on Thursgers remarked to us that all industrious who beats his radical compotiton by 2o 1st 1). C. cavalry will be
A business
2t>th. at Augusta.
persons employed will make good and votes. The Doctor is a thorough Demo- day, Sept,will be held in Granite llall at
meeting
as
become
soon
as
they
satisfactory wages,
crat and an accomplished physician, be- ■> P. M., when a permanent regimental
skillful.
sides being one of the most popular gen- organization will be formed. Public meetMessrs. Richardson & Critchett brought tlemen in that
ing at the same place at 7 :30 P. M..
county.
when an oration will be delivered by a
with them only two skillful workmen, to
officer of the regiment, alter
Mr. Greeley is about to start on a Wes- prominent
superintend and teach the others. AVhere
which the association and invited guests
labor is so divided, the task of learning it tern tour. lie will first go to Pittsburg, will proceed to Meonian Hall and partake
is light in comparison with the old method and thence to Columbus,Cincinnati, Louis- of a hampiet provided by the citizens of
The Maine Central Railroad
of making all portions of a boot or-shoe ville, Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland Augusta.
has reduced its fares to half price Memthe
and
home
is
resame
The
through
the
stock
Erie,
returning
persons.
by
bers will purchase the regular ticket to
ceived and the goods forwarded to market mining region. The trip will occupy three Augusta and the committee will lurnish
them with free return tickets.
by rail, and will amount, when running weeks.

an

The New York Item or rat in State Conlias nominated tor Coi'inor.
(lovernor
Francis Ivernan. for l.ieut
Chauney Del’ew. and for Congressman
vention

S. S. Cox

They are all men ol
ability and excellent record.
This ticket will carry the State hy enormous majorities.
at

Large

first

class

Senator Chandler to!< 1 tin1 people of Orange
New Jersey. not lonjr ago, that ho h:til looKod
all over Detroit, and only round three (Jreelev
Itepnldieans. Itepnrls from Detroit, however,
state Unit nil three of tin1 m donied tin* sott inipeachment us soon ns they yot -olter. [Portland l’ross.

Tho story is incomplete. Please let in
know wlnit Chandler said when In' got
sober.
There is nothing in the (leneva settle-

dispute with Kngland upon
which the administration can plume itself.
The thousand millions which it was boasted that we were to receive, has dwindled
to a pitiful liftcen and a half millions
a
mere drop in the bucket as compensation
for the losses of this country anti the gross
ment ot our

insults in the face of the world.

Local

Ucms, &c.

News of the

County

The Firemen's Muster.

and

City.

Wki>i>int, in C’nriicii. On Mondav nmrnmg last, Kov. I>. N. Utter. of tho Unitarian
iniivU in tins eitv. was united in marriage willi

Tin' State

Tlio Governor am'. Council were in
session Wednesday. A hearing was had
on the claim of Upham S. Treat
and
others of Eastport, for damages for the
o-pl
T /
use and occupation of lands and materials
taken by the general government for
batteries in the town of Eastport. The
I i A N K E li S
Governor has made the following appointments.
To solemnize marriages—Revs.
\ —/ofMoses 1). Miller, Vassal boro’; Levi L. No. I Devonshire, Cor. State St., Boston.
Paine. Bangor: Charles Porter, Lyndon;
Fnl'i; vkk oknt. IxTKUKsr allowed on deposit
new CARRIAGES
Henry M. Perkins, Tremont; C. E. Bis- accounts, subject to check, drawn as on any city
batik.
(>ut-ol-to\vn
ors
will
have
retnittheir
deposit
bee, Anson; A. II. Tibbetts, Bluchill; tani es and collect ions
AT AUCTION,
promptly acknowledged.
Benj. A. Sherwood, Freeport: Geo. A.
We do atli tteral Hanking and Commission busiPierce, Portland; J.W. Smith, Farming- ness, Nciroliate Komis, Mocks, Metes and other
26, 1872.
ton Falls; Charles \V. Averill, lvinglield ; Securities, make collections throughout lite l nited
_Y_ /
States and Mu rope. As
Allred Day, Littery; Wm T. Phelan.
#
Wu* undersigned
discontinue hi:
Portland. As justices of the Peace and
DEALERS IN SECURITIES.
fall
tra
Quorum—Aaron Nulling. Lisbon; LastSALES,
man
Bean, Otisfield. Frank P. Noble, We iu\it- implines relalir.^ to investments, and :iml oiler about one
lmndj^d e.iViages at auction at
Watson F. llallett. Augusta ; .1. .L .Jewett, give below the prices of a lew oi the most desirable Ins spacious war< rooni^p
I’ortfimd, Thursday Sept
lionds:
•Jntli, at ten o’clock
inJpr lon-nonl.
Monmouth; Fred ,). Whiting. Newport. lb, II. k: M., •Milwaukee Intension, ?s
I hes.- carriages cmJKcc
92 1-2
every
sflkeauil kind nude
As Notary Public—Watson F. llallett,
OI
l1' l*nS
Midland r.aeilic, Ts
no
varying in p^ce l'rom $7 j to
^
Augusta: George Allen, Waldohoro’; l.o nispoi t ,< iMu lordsv ille & Southwestern,8s nr 1 2
.Most <>t them
aA others from
i
S. Komis and other marketable-ecurities allowajPour ownallmake.
Everett W. Stetson. 1 tamariseotta; F.pliheO makers
choice 1m desirable
city,
iujfle
lull pill" in e c 11 ilice.
!m'.'-i>
riani Flint. Dover.
m
As Trial dnsticcstyles.
I he dt -pen
ip-* make these sales p* rnfinent, .and
Wm. f. Hall. Richmond.

AU C T

UOCKLANI), Sept. 1 ■>.
1''ii'< ilie 11's Muster here to-ilay

oil' very successfully, and to the
satisfaction of all concerned. The weather
has been cloudy, but with no rain beyond
M
Uebecea
daughter ot l;;*v. Dr. Ualfrey. a slight sprinkling in the
morning, and
The church was bountifully decorated v, ith there was little or no wind to
affect the
flowers for the occasion, tho windows darkent■ !. play ol the engines. The
companies from
.!. 1 ga- lighted.
As the bridal ;\<r\\ passed up tin- west arrived bv special train at about
::1
The “Monitors"of Oroaisle they were greeted w ith nn:>i*- from the 1" o'clock a. m.
no. “h\cclsiors" of
-an.
The bride was tastefully dre-.-ed in
Upper Stillwater and
l .ugles ot Brewer, came
while, and \v:i«- accompanied by Mi-> AI:*r\ I\ilby steamer C.
11. Sanlord. at about the same time the
e\ ::nd Miss Mariana Durbrr
bridesmaids,
“I. T. \\ alker” and “Ellsworths” of Yiwiiile Lieut. Carl. V. balls,
assb Mr. Ilersev
nnlhaveu by steamer l’ionecr. and were
i’alfrey acted as groomsmen
The ceremony
received by the local companies. The
n' as
performe i by fit.' bride’s falln r. Mr. Utter |
marching column was formed in three dimd bride left tiic -am day on a tour to the
visions and included ’1 companies from
\m >t.
abroad, :! local companies,gd engines and
Mi
I 1 full bands of music.
It commenced to
Dodge, who is determined t-> have the
of everything at hi- new saloon, lias intio- move at II.•Id, was more than halt a mile
in length, and oeetipied Id minutes in pass1 the lYovidein v liiver oyster, the lar.t-t
The column was reing a given point.
; best of thesi shell li-li to be found in the
viewed i>\ the Government at the foot of
1. t llio-e who .-an appro-ate
t .'b-rn muntry.
Fime Pool, i.
fhe p oeession moved the
iv<• thank-.
in and
A man with a r.uidc-ignated route to the base h ill grounds
t heal! and a .rootl dig. iion «;ui be made
'i nn of Middle-;t. and
Broadway, where
thorn, ii he ha am Siam of li t; ; :
■in
ample collation a as served to the litv-

passed

anWl

-v

Thursday, SeWember

ill 111 ilife.

I'll! U.\ intoin.
The prospect for build
ing the Penobscot Hay A l.'iver Kiilroad
is brighter nmv thin ever before, and
there seems to lie little doubt here that
somebody will build il before the end ol
another year.
Some of the Yew York
contractors have been over the route, and
have interviewed several of our Directors
and the President of the Knox A- Lincoln
H .IL A few days ago Hon. P. J. ('ariot on
received a Idler from Mr. (lideon Mayo
ol Orono, who is concerned wilh (he Yew
York parlies, stating Hull il the P. H. A
It. It. !!. Co. "will gel a good bona lide
subscription for two hundred and liftv
thousand dollars (Slot Loon) the emit rectors will take as null'll more (Sy.MLOOP)
and lake the balance in bonds on the road,
and build the road in one year.”
[Camden Herald.

\

\

v

at

Dim..

o,i

Saturday in.dil

On

nil b»n<

\

a

little

with liis fallier into
-tor.- to make soino rnr ha-.1-, and

aiMi.-id’s

in a mammoth lent poo loot I on n-and
s" ot width. The liremen
were oordi.ullv
welcomed by tin* M ay or. who was present,
with many im-mbcrs'ol the t’iiv Council.
ii' i' 1 lii* collation tlie f<uvincu of
the sevi! companies drew lor
position, and the
ll,‘l I'ial o| engine took place in the
<cnco of a lar^e concourse *>1
people.
1 wo pi'i. «
«»! s,V» each, were oll'ered
I he !)c<j
play of lirst and second class
mni

wml

'in.-, respectively, and

a
prize ol sf»o
I lost play, without
respect to class.
iy'inc< wince cylinders measured six
he- or more were ruled first class
all

next

• •1

second.

i*s

Are tin(

toi.il

rediiii

was

I'anil ! I..
j-ur-i

..

..

I*il< links mare, American 1.
ofin tin- trot nt Ham-or

on

I" ill versa 1 is| Association
lu id in Swanville, < >et. Jnd and *»r« 1.

'iii
»o

in

1 \\ il lo

manufactory,

a

i-

old Hovvlin

The

4’vKK.

l:

is

Alley, now
bein? la-paired....The
oi a portmonnait

ho laments tinl somethin/ of interest in our advert1.'nimns....our hoys didn*t lu in? leek any
from 1‘oekland: hut they did better, for

n

w

liu

nay
a.
1

s,»r\ed one....I>urlnm i- serving to hi>
ihi handsonie-t fresh maekerel that
ever in our marker....Tie- leaves of -hade
! forest trees are in a condition lo look
11 1 v when the autumn colors come over
mi. ...Two months more of political excilent before we mu tell who is to inhabit the
I.

-1

-iineis

are Likwoods; tho crop of blown oil’ lingers
(•me on soon.Fishermen are beginning
-ligate ’lie shore- of Goose Polld, for tile
-port.The birds are last leaving for sun-

House.Hoys who have guns

>

the

in

<

cinne-.....The mt-I.uii liolv cricket siugeih
dirge of summer—Til" juiev clam i- now

m-

u-played in the market, be-ide the far-fe tell ed
I more pretentious oyster.The warm and
i't weather ha- brought forward a new crop
mos'iiiitoes; there are but few in this city.
Ihirnham Junction there is a-mall

up at

0

the bird that greets ;ulli.-d travellers with joy and :i?i• cl ion ...T V
! •»{ garden veo-Ltble- in (hi- vicinity i- the
that has been known for years.S. I.,

variety

tivo

n

of

'liken is about to take the -lump in lYnnsylWe hope to get -one of our usual line
•iiumii weather by and b\. but it N dull enough
now..Had weather delaved the boats due
■m'li. west on Tile- la> morning; 11m K.e ah1

...

lock at night.Mr
< ...
! homa- « it. longin ti»e >-i vice of Itow.
lias m v sterioush disappeared. am! ther- are
u-pi. i.m- -»!' foul p'ay.Kv--rybo.lv -hould
ii11

ved

aii

about

It)

o‘

l-r-a-lv lor the (juinocii il -form, due about
Hu.-; reef voiii L-an piilcs, shorten sail on
-.in, and put -form-stay- til- mi the eabhit.
•_tin Wednesday. lack 1 i unman
mm and a half pound tr«>u! that follow ed
Ollce -,
I.e out of <i()o-e Pond.\boul

!

something happens ;o the H.niigor mail b\
'i the papers are delayed a dav.Lverywho can is onj ivin camp life now while
and shooting are prime.Thank- to
o lid m
Liverpool for late KnglMi p -peri.mr
the always amusing Punch......
I'horndike displays in lii^ window :i hand!'|ii:triiim.»*rtnl:iin:njr Irout and gold-ti-di...
I I

advvrias 1«»<t in 111i- paper.
young lady who will 1m> very lliank-

i111• n:ii•

;>

to

M'.-'i

:i

recovery....Miss Wells has sold her
u ol millinery goods to II. F. Wells.... Vm•!i- lisliers for eels should go to Unity pond.
lin y take them out measuring (our fee!
its

:>•!

■

in length: at least Mare s i;, s so....
Quimhy have forty hands at work lnakN, and the latter oft lie '•'•winy machine
hi
ant....! Tn« le Hates puts in his appear’vith elams warranted to contain no grit...
lit ar that tin \dv< ntUL who have held anti
ampnn etings on the eastern side, h lore
ii ating this year, ii'.etl upon soinetinn next
lies

tii<

Alarming

Defalcation.

A special to the Boston Post gives the
following particulars in relation to an extensive defalcation which has just been

discovered in the I'. S.

Sub-Treasury

at

New York:
Information has been received here
that i:i examining the books and counting
the money in the Sub-Treasury at New
York another extensive defalcation of
(lovernment funds has been discovered.
1 his si.arch, which iseonduofed byollieials
-eiit from tin* Treasury Department here,
lias been going on about two weeks, and
it i- said to lie the first thorough examina-

tion and count that lias been made since
(l-'U. lhilterlield ceased to be Treasurer
It appears, from the acat New York.
counts reported by your correspondent,
that the defalcation was discovered some
ten days ago or so. but the fact has
been kept a close secret, perhaps in
hope that by suppressing the inti filiation
trom the public the frauds could be
As yet but
more completely found out.
few details have been obtained.
II is
said, however, that the Sub-Treasurer
is cognizant of I lie fact that a defalcation in his department has occurred; that
he is believed to be personally innocent
of fraud or dishonest, Iml is, of course,
responsible lor the acts and peculations of
bis subordinates: that during the past few
days he has repeatedly called his bondsmen to bis presence, and the matter has
been discussed by them.
Just how great
the. defalcation is lias not, yet leaked out.
Neither the
bill it is said to be large.
names nor the positions occupied by the
alleged guilly parlies have yet been deli
nitcly ascertained, though several names

<

Von;

m

James

rlmmnl has the lull vole of the Slate

e»*pl

a

is lii;*

lew i'emote towns.

a

repoit

I,.-

eonies

Allowance Maim;

Kl-

a

revolving

mixed up with religion that didn’t re.The hoys have commenced to eiuh those
*rtunate oaks on Uhunh street, to pel the
n-....Ih-'ide' the granite rpiany drier plank

i.o-.v,

the railroad, a good deal is haul
non the country on leane.Mr. lUvis, at
olinii store innr the Ann riean House has a
»t of lresh pies •rviny peaelie:n the
u

one over

Will he glad to know.

Andm-co^iii,
Aroo<io«)U,
<'111nI>• rlo11«i.

Kruukliii.
11 :i him »«• lx.
KrmiHtoc.
I 11«»v,
I .in* <>in,

<>\|'or«l,
IN-iioIim ot.
ft * i s< r: 11: < 111 i s,

M20
I d*21
000s

21:50
20.70
.7X02
20.'51
2100
51702
OSOO
1000

17'00
557 1 55

Sonni-.t,

550.7s
\V :i!< In,
2 si 52
W:isln
Oi,
York,.-M10
...

of <o,r

1

siri.iis

principal 1 nisi ness
incident.

has nut
Win. S. Fuller L'<p«
men

tiring the tail race to one of his mills.
wards head lir-1, :» distaine of 1 *i feel
*.r on a plank, and injuring his spine so
!i that tear> are entertain* d <>l his recovery,
parth zed helow the waist. It is very
kb in iliis vicinity at this time, the most so
■

i.

!•

1

luali)

1

veal’s.

WINTKHPOIJ
\n
ne

!

’t1

*

I

d and blind woman named l.ydia Parka Mi'hleii death in this town on
Monday,

made
■

m,

misstep
killing her ins

tin

the stairs and fell to the
antlv.

Ma.iouitikx Tlrn special of
Herald Imin Now York status
the followin'':
-m

r.o.os;;

p

<

uiNi;

tin' Heston

\ man went into the barber's
shop of
n■ I*’Hotel,
Tuesday, to get shaved,
t
be bad just returned from Maine
e be
bad been sent six weeks before
its marble eontraetor for tbe l’ost
1 in
tliis oily. He gave bis occupation
stone cutler, and said til at nearly
men bad been sent into Maine to
w‘
b on tbe stone <marry Iron] which the
mv
I’ost Olliee is supplied with granite.
111 told tbe barber who shaved him that
most ot the workmen
belonged in this
i\. and it was understood that they
" ere to vote
tbe
(Irani
tor
candidate in
Maine.
About forty of the number beuiie dissatisfied on the day previous to
the election and returned here.”

2070

1.7-1.7

.701
000.7
171*
212.7

I m2
S 15555
255 1 1
55210

'5707
2.70S

7201
20.72

21 1-7
5555.70
1.520

2007*
1201

‘.ISO

late

1110
2x22
2s.7s
2 1550
M 17
11 ,s;ji

Os .0155

55071

:i!5!l
.7000

.71,;5.7,7

remaining towns last year gave
Kimball 71;'. majority, ami assuming this
year to Im the same, Perham’s majority
The

will be 1 (>,S 1,7.

Maim: IIistouicai. Sociktv. —Wiscassct, Sept. 2:!. The linked States steamer
McCulloch having on hoard the Maine
Historical Society party lell lloothhay
harbor at nine o’clock yesterday morning,
proceeding cast ward until oil'New Harbor on the eastern side of Pemaquid

Point.
After viewing the points of inter,
cst in this vicinity they steamed up Johns
bay and landed at the site of old Fort
Frederick, of which photographic views
were taken by the artist accompanying
the expedition.
Leaving here at two
o’clock the party proceeded directly to

Damariseove Island, where a landing was
some examination ot the Island was made with a view ot determining the character ot some alleged Kunlc
inscriptions on the rock.
The steamer then returned to Wiscasset,
and in the evening a complimentary supper tendered to the Historical Society and
to the guests, together with the olliecrs of
the McCulloch, by the citizens of Wiscasset, was served at the Hilton House. At a
meeting of the society held immediately
thereafter a memorial sketch of the late
John A. Poor of Portland, was given byCharles II. Tuttle, esq. of Boston and reWo invite Wendell Phillips’ attention marks were made by Hon. J. W. Bradof
Dr. Woods of Brunswick
to the riot at
Pittsburg, Saturday night, bury Augusta,
"'lien a procession of Grant negroes made and others. As bearing on the historical
literature of Maine this expedition has
an attack on a
body ol white Greeley men. been
very successful.
It was Mr.
Phillips who advised the negroes to arm, conceal their property and
A bachelor says that if you hand a lady
prepare for a general massacre. Here is a newspaper with a scrap cut out of it,
the legitimate result of it.
With ignorant not a lino of it will be read, but
every
and excitable men, to threaten the depri- bit of interest the
paper possesses is
vation ol their liberties, is to throw a fire- centered in
out
what
the missing
finding
brand into a magazine. [Springfield Rescrap contained.

cHeeled, and

publican.

••

The youth who stole a watch and returned it
the owner, who promis'd “no questions
asked," is ill jail. The owner was as good as
ids word, hut he arrested the youth without
asking any questions

to

A.

tv*

Widows

in

Estates

ot

K

i'O SELL

RkA

I.

KsTATK

IX

K>1AI!.'U1'

Some
then* i*;

remarkable resemblance between

a

baby and wheat, since il is lirst cradled, then
tlir* -bed, and tiuaily becomes the flower of the
family.
The use of tobacco causes indigestion, palpitation, slowness of intellect, desire for strong
drink, and an intermittent pulse; it de-troys
the vitality ol the blood, produces dizziness,
disturbs sieep, makes a man miserable, and
prematurely old. When the diseases are •< ious and stubborn, the best remedy is Fellows’
Compound Syrup of llvpophosphiles, as it itsh»res cireolalioii, the nervioiis ganglia, builds
up the muscles, and induces healthy Liver.
11« art, Stomach and Intellect.
The most gallant man ever heard of i- one
who refrained from kicking a dog that b id bitten him. because it was a female dog.
If il
wasn't for you sex,” said lie, “I'd kick your
head otf."

PRODUCE MARKET.

Fxtract from a complimentary letter:
A
teller in our plais spraid his ankul hadley and
it paind him had lev so lie go! a hot He of I tonne’s
pane kilin magic I It* at the stoat* and used it
awl up on his ankul at one rubhen and it cured
him rite smart.'’ (Jo and do likewise. S. A.
11 owes A Co., wholesale agents.
*‘

Then* is nothing like a good delinitiou, as the
teacher thought when he evplaincd the meaning of old maid" as a woman who had been
made a very long time.

Pimples ami brown spots on the faro. Eruptions, HlolrlU'S, Scrofulous Diseases, ;|||d ;||l
sores arising from impure blood, are cured by
Dr. Pierce’s (Jolden Medical Discovery. BOB.
A Council Kind's man bus invented an apparatus for the manufacture of gas from corn
An ordinary Western Congressman
stalks.
will manulacture much of the same article from
com

whiskey.

The following strong certificate as to tin*
curative of Miss Sawyer's Salve, we clip from
the Patten Voice:
liio\vam* or Merit. We are happy to lav
before our readers tin* following cure, eH'octcd
by the use of Miss Sawyer’s Salve.
Mr. Silas Bryant, of Sherman, has been afflicted for years with what the doctors pronounced a scrofulous cancer, lie consulted the
most skillful physicians in vain, and was finally
induced to try Miss Saioytir's Suloe and now
after using the fourth box,‘he is entirely cured,
tfnO
and enjoys perfect health.

—

l’<) I'ATol-.S -i.arly Hose are selling at t'.oabdc per
bush, dackson Whited ddudue. Onions S t ;'»o pet
Uhl.
H A 1 —We ipiote at $2d.igx tor ehoiia* Northern
and l.asbrn; common $ISa25. Straw at ^ d t^J.*

no

irca.s-ir
('•n

ri

r/r,/
ll

Kioiir,

k:

Weekly far

gists.—UinPJ

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. A.W. Pollard.
Has Liken otFico over A. K. Potc & Co’s., Saloon
on Kenduskeag Bridge. Bangor, where ho will remain until Nov. 1st. Those wishing to consult him
can do so free ot charge.

Bangor, May 10, 1872,—5in44

;hvll

«.SA MlJRLOUGH, Judge.

Attes^B. l#Fiki.i>, Register.

A true copy,

l^ut

At a Probate Court
the County of
September, A. 1).
KLSON

l’OOL^T^iardian

>TK

have

salvo combining soothing and
you
HERE
healing properties. with
dangerous ingredhand for the
and

ot

i*ait

Kva S. Cum-

miugs, minoijjfir (WMary Cummings, late of
reedom, m said JKTunty oWValdn, deceased, having
presented bis tm,
Guardianship lor al-

account^
said

l^jn

Ordered,

Guardian give

the

Court, held

Waldo,

however se\ re.
It is prepared by Miss Sairi/n-, who has used :t
her own extensive treatment of the sick, for
m arly tw.
nty years, with great success.
Tile principal diseases for which this salve i- recommended are. C/ulh'ai:.
Rh
x
/*,/, v,
>',
Feroj .(Vil c?
/.*/,,s',
/-;
>--,
*
F< V' >’ >'/) S.
J‘i
/
N>
/; A. Ih-a/u ss' y;, 7. ///w/
s, /•’«/> .'>
v.
Co/
Piles nf in- N, <
Fi>
v,
oc/te, .‘'•u. X’t>i '• '< Huhlu's
sSn,•''■'!
/'.
Scald ll
lt ,(
(
.7
Cult, n.()l!
{
Pyafds,
N’o/i y <>.»< Chi’ h
It never tails to euro Klieumathm if piopcriv
applied. Huh it Oil Well with the hand three tim s
a day.
In seva ml ea-is it ha-cmv l pal-n d limb
F»»r Pth
it has been discovered to he a Mire reined.'. I’ersons that have bon allliefed for years
have he on relieved hy a few applications. F.'f /
sij'r'iis it works wonders, allaying the inflammation
and quieting the patient.
For (’fmpj•< <K Hands i'
produces a cure immediately. I.. t those with So t
P't-...
obtain this Sa v e, ami apply it freely, ami
It is good in cases
they wiil find it invaluable
•S’ *
mil funiors.
Ctnicrs have been ci
l
with it. 'I'he best Salve ever invented for Saol’Brcuxf and v.,v Xji/iles. No wav injurious, bat
pure to atle.rd relief.
.N’o>\ or II'«,//.• Aye sKu.• it
on tbe lids
Fun s d atgently, on or twice a da\
1 less by putting'in the ears on a
piece ..fiotton.
For Felons this in superior to anything know »
For Pi in </. v this arts like a charm. For Finns
and Scalds, apply th
Salve at once and it give-*
immediate relief.
F
(>’
.sapply once a

notice

FILL GOODS

•*

,■

,.

~

.■

4T

—

oiyfhe
theyToek
have/wliv
biljranced.
i\y-1 HITRLOU(i11,
Attest lit. P,

.Judge.
PiKi.it, Register.

lurldVit

Wajflo,

u

day.

N-’t ..niong the least of the inv liable
proper!i *
of Miss Saw vKit’s S.u.vi: ue its b.-netieial etb ct +
on the bail.
Kllbbeu on the se.op, in live or six
dilb rent parts, it promotes the growth of the hail,
prevents it turning gray, and o*. bald -pot- it pr
duees a new gn.\, til of hair.
No lad\ -hould be
without this invaluable article a .,n indispensable
i-metie lor the t
-t.
It eradicates dandruff an l
ills*case ti'oiu the head, and blotches and pimpb s
from the lace.

Belfast, within and tor
the second Tuesday ot

WA

R ANC EN A
R llEj
jssignee of an obligation ot Putnaffi Sim
of Searsport, in
of
di
County
jiving presented a
l said .Simonton’s
petition that th»Adinini;
estate may be rathorize
to her certain
real estate inJaid
peably to the con
tract ot said
said Eruncena jkvc notice to all
Ordered,
ot this order
persons interested by causing a
to be puhWIied three weeks
in the K«printed at
they mav
appear ^ *‘i Probate Court, to be heWL at Belfast,
for said Couuty, on the Si-cobd l uesdas
ot
next, at ten ot the clock beforlkioon,and
shew cause, it any they have, why the prajfcf of said
petition should not be granted.
ASA Til l; BLOUOII
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fiici.n, Register.

1.1
1

said

te

Wjnldo,

G.W. Hi

nivi i i

& Co.

fy

Searspl
deceased

jjfiiat

From Mrs.

coLy
Belfast]\hat.

successively

puhlicai^Bournal,
withii^fful

<

At a Probate Court hold at Belfast, within and tor
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September A. D. 1872.

Z' 1 EORGeVt. STAPLES, Guardian of M*lina A.
V X Staples, minor heir of Josiah C. Staples, lute
oi Stockton, i\ said County of Waldo, deceased,
having preseured his dual account of Uumaliauship
lor allowance. \
i
Ordered, Tha^the said Guardian jfive notice
toall persons interested by causing a cdpy ol this order to be publisheitthree weeks succiwsively in the
Republican Journal printed at Be Wrist, that they
may appear at a Promt e Court, to bcnieldat Belfast,

NOTICE.
.\4»n-llmoLl<>iit Ta\«*r in dim Citr of fBmlf.irt. <%ji nt r of II uhlo, for dim rmnr

\
rui.ilInNii list of ta \ us^nf^vai
rpm-;
1 estate .it
norW^ident owners in wife eitv ot
•'•Hast lor year ls^tin hills committo Charles
M
collector of sail eitv on
1*71.

J.'thTff^ot
Insert
ijjjft

O
Jr

S\

IT

T\

;s

iIirrtin I.

l

I-

I

ihuA

1-,

Jwll

ot

Nlri|ics.

1
live

l'n.v sent fie h\ mail on o apt -! a.
\.-nty
cents, by 1. M. ROHEiNs. Koekland. Me.
THIS VA LLABLE SALVE IS SOLD BY
ALL DEALERS IN MEDICINES.
A

re notice
y of this
ly in tin*

os

NEW
of ImhIb

I J.nLM P». HAWKS having
an
instrilnent purporting to bo
last will and
testam«‘nt o■Sara11 A. Hawes,
Prospect, iu
said • 'onlily oVWaldo, deceased, Lp- Probate.
saitl Win. ItANawes give notice
Ortlereti,
to all
a copy of
this
by
order to be publMied three vveuaR successively in tin*
Republican Jourmi], printodfrt Belfast, that they
ma> appear at a
(/ouJt, to be held it Belfast
within and for
the second Tuesday
of October next,
the clock before noon,
and shew cause, it 1
hey have, why the same
should not be
roved and allowed.
l'H IJ RI.OL'O II, Judge.
A true copy.
:* Ftia.l>, Register.

W

¥

CLOTHS
Fr«*iit'la

mul

<; E R M A N

CokUbIi

presented
U|f
luUjrot

fh^Lthe
porsons^hterested

ITWdast.

A

.tluiiiifdrlurc.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within anti for
the Cd^Lity of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
SepteinKr, A. I). 1S72.

lo.ou

e:uping

Mluv«*

Ju«l opeiinl

a

full

Him*

Oh'liriilnl Hfiitrr aimI

l^bate

i»f

o«ii‘

N*mi*|m*i-

san%Jountjron

Whaif and Storehouse to Let,

proved1

Tin* extensive wharf in this rity known as Simp*
son’; \\ hart. with warehouses, \o
thereon.
I'lie
water it f hr In .Ml admits
1,ij»~ of t In* largest class.
I lir buildings
suitable for storing hay, salt, mo-

lasse.-, lumber,

MOHAIRS,

rpilK subscribe
public not Ice t o all
A
concerned
Rat he
been duly appointed
and taken upon ffniself the
of Administrator
ol the estate
Simeon
tter, late of Knox,
in the Com;
of Waldo,
ased, f »y giving
bond as theJP.v directs; he 11?
re
requests all
v
indebted
to
said
persons whijfi
ased’s estate to
State payment, and th^Nfevho h:i\e any
Preon.to exhibit the
settlement
H
J.

almost any kind of produce or
icliandi-c. It is one of the hot bio mess sites in
city. I In- l’ortiaud steamers make daily landings at this wharf.
Also, a lot ol land between said wharf and Carter
& Co’s shipyard, suitable lor a yard tor building vessels, tor which it has been used.
t he ahov
premises will he let, either together or
separately, on a long lease, to parties desiring them.
Apply to W. II. SIM I'MIN
till
Ilellast. N pi. Id,
or

’in

the

OF K V KUV

ALPACAS AND

saud^Lr
l>“,AMSON.

••

l" [hr

1.1 \S1

.7''.I .Ml

\V; .ill, sd

IV,

Ifonnruhlc

SI

Sr|.l. IS, Is;

s 10
10
'found 11 or,
('urn .Mm I,
Mi-a S'l I'ork,
In
is
si
l.lo lo 1.1.) Million pi 1 H).,
lo
Kyi* M.-il,
If vr,
'.Ill to 1.00 l/iml> pi
I-.* to
l--:
ll».,
l urkry prr 1!>.,
IT lo L*0
Corn,
’o
Cliirki ll prr 111., K in
Harlry,
1 luck prr M».,
1to -,“o
Im-.III-,
Man o\\ t:i 1 IV Its, '.10 lo 1.00 ill sr pl‘I' ll',,
K. lo
IS
< Mils,
.'*0 (o
II :i\ jn-r toil,
*!.'» to 00
on l.imr,
I'ln
I'olatnrs, N»*\v
.■{' 1.1.", to 0.00
IH ir.l Ai‘| I*
lo t<»
I" W.isln-il Wool,
tin in
00
into
Cooking, tin,
loiwtisln-il
l.r» to
00
'.*S rull.M
Hull it.
|o
<>() to
70
l.lo
\7
(Mir,:-.-,
00 < Mill Skins,
(o
I T lo
00
Kgs?*,
1 : lo
•In rp Skins,
H
l.ard,
1.M> 1
;.f,o
It. 1 I,
s lo
ll Wood, hard, S'.1.on In r,.no
H i!.l-a i 11 V | >Ms. 0.00 lo O.00 Wood Mil I
$ Inn ! n 0.HI
.In
1 M y rolloi k,
n
|o
Vr.il,
S Straw,
tO
Dry Co l,
ifs to in
lo

M

•>

MAIiltLKl

>.

Ill this fit y Si | >1. lsfh hy I f v Wooster Barker
Mr. Ihomas 15. I>t;i.-mnre and Miss I ibella ,v.
Bella a.
Moore, hot It
I ii this eity, on Monday morning, at tin* I ait ii i.in
Clmreli, hr Kev. I>r. Ballrei Kev. I »avid N. I'tier
ami Mi- Kelieeea S. Balliey.
In l.ineoinville, Sepl. S!h, Mr. Win. A. Bragg and
Mins Cura Spaulding, but h ol I .incolnville.
Ill Moutville, hy Kev. M. h no W It oil, Mr. B. (’.
Hinsmon and Mi-- Sarah B. W hitten, both ol t his

i i

S<

[ >t (‘Dll

i >i i<;i >.
OhUu'h'!/ notIn //,■>))// the Date, Xnmr amt Aye
ovist t>e jKiiil J’or.)
hi Castiue, Au;f. Till, very suddenly, Kmnia F.
\vil«‘ ol' (apt. Thomas S. Fuller, aged .51 years

mill 10 months.
In Itoeklaud Sept, ‘'Hi, Air. William Sp.auld In if,
aged 70 years. Sept., 101 h, icorge K., soil of II. F.
and A. M. Stoddard, aged ; months ami II days.
In Tremonl, Sept. .'id, Mr. Samuel Norwood, aged
;'i i.
Sept..5th, Mr. Jonathan Itol.hins, aged 71.
In Ml. Ueserl, A»i>r. <‘*lh, Charlotte, wile of Mr.
Isaac Somes, aged about 77).
In Warren, Sept. Oili, Mrs. Kll.i L, Crocker, aged
•il years, 0 months and 1C. days.
In Searsmont, Air.', *JC.th, Mrs. Abide (i., wife of
Levi M. I'oor, aged'J7 years.
In Unity, Aug. .'1th, Albert I‘\ Watson F.sij ,agcd
11 years.

SI 111’

N 10WS.

Sclir I Vivid Nichols, Wyman, from Charleston for
Thomiston, which put into Norfolk Sept. 4, leaky,
was surveyed 5th and found much straind and making i‘*oostrokes of water per hour; her deck load and
part o! und*T deck cargo would he landed so that she
could be taken on the railway lor further examination.
Sclir 1'rescott lla/.eltim has been hauled outlie
ways at Jacksonville, Fla., to undergo repairs.

Fishing

Tackle!

F.

A.

FOL LETT’S,

No. 80-Main Street.
The only place in the city where you can get pood
assortments of Fishing Rods, Braided Silk, Linen
and Cotton Lines, Baskets, Reels, Bait Boxes, and
all sizes of Carlisle, Kinsey, Limerick and Kirby
Hooks,
Also Smith and Wesson’s Revolvers and Single
Pistols, Metalic Cartridges, Best Sporting Powder,
and Shot,Caine Bags, Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks,
<iin4i
&c., &c.

Call and See!

Don’t forget the Place.

I 11

l!l(‘

I >; |

S'.

A V

lihelbfnt

■Beautiful

line of Fall

ftitvle Nhanl*

received.

I*rice« raii^iiiK from i»l
l*luitl», Ntripe* anil IMaiu.

In

io

j

priYmh
Of

Every Description,

at this

Oitico.

ftplemliil Har^alm In HiIm Department.

p^-sjjpal

!

i

us i «*f (.11 ls
Out*
(hit*
(>nc
(>ne
< tilt*
Olio
One
One
( Mio
(>uo
(>in•
( >iio

(Jrand
liratul

till,
<

calf*

i,
iilt, imsa,

(iill, rash,
i.ill, cash,
(iilt, casli,
(.ill, Cash,
(iilt, 0: sll,
(iilt, cash,
(iill, cash.
(iill, o: >h,
(iill, c.i-li,
(iill. o.ish,
(>no (iill, cash,
•l Gifts of $ !,(>"(> oacli, cash,
I "oo each, cash,
la (iills of
ooo each, cash,
•jo (Jills «>l
*<00 raili, cash,
•*| (iills ot
,("» each, cash,
••5 (iills ol
Gifts
(iills
50 (iills
O' (iills
loo (iills
01" (iills
:'.7,

ol
.>1
ut
ol

nl

ol

Total

(■(>(>

each, cash,

5oo
l( «i

cash,
cash,
cash,
cash,
cash,

each,
a.cli,
i»"'J each,
joo each,
ion each,

m,000

7,000
ii,ooo
5.000

1,000
.1,000
s.ooo

,oou
l**,ooo
10,mh)

1.

17.500
Jl.ooo

'.aoo

*jo,aoo

Is.iMa)
20,(00
01,200

1,000 (Jills, all cash,

$500,00
The Concert itself will lx* the most brilliant or
chcslrul display that ever occurred in tin West. One
hundreil performers, gath-red from all parts of this
country and from Europe, under tin direction ot
Pro!. Hast, will contribute to this graml musical
carnival. And lo u fiord ample room lor every ticket
holder lo enjoy such an unusual musical festival, the
Cornell will be given in Central Park, where
arrangements have been made to accommodate all
who may Come.
Persona holding whole, half or quarter tickets,
will he admitted to both the Concert and Drawing,
and none without such tickets will he admitted to

either.

SS. --Sr

WAU1HJ

lt«*|iorf *,

WATERPROOFS

I. .1 Im* 11.

ion

Sept. Pi, 1872. 1
I pon the for] »oing libel,
Wed, That notice
thereof be giv
lo the libellei
uhlishing an attested copy uMtie same, together"Huth this order
then on tlin«veek successively in trfc Republican
Journal, a wnv-paper published at Rrnast, in said
County ol \vddc, the first publication M) be twenty
days at leaaPlu loro the next term ot mis Court to
be
Relfast within and for tie Countv of
p the third fuesday of Or tub*
e
may then and there appear at
it lie shall see cause.
.1. 4«. IUCKURSON,
rcopy of libel and order thereon.
Attest W. (i. FRY K

Dui'clianeil

4|iiend«

earl* In die

holdci^nt

J

said^'ounty,

KAI. ol Seursmont.in
relibels and gives the
to be inSir
was lawfully inurricdrto John Ileal
formed that
formerly of siai Sears inout, on the -f
day of Sep
tember, 1S.YJ, iWd has had by him jpe child, to wit
(Jeorge K. lle.iRKthat during said
your
libellant has coimuetod herself
said libeilee
as a faithful ancRjiUedionate
but that said li
liellee did in the lAnth of
ls.Y», go to California, leaving y«ir libellara in destitute circlin'
stances and for twUve
last past has not proyeup
vided your libellantkith aip means of support, and
for seven years last
yipr libellant has received
no letters or other co^Biunratiou from him.
Wherefore your
that she may be
divorced from the
matrimony between her
the care and custody
and Iter said husband,
of her said child may be gnen to her.
NANCY IIKAK,
Belfast, Sept. If*., lS.sg. OL

F

LAN N E L S

I. O T

O L

W O

lili‘|Untf]>rays
ai^phut

E

N

S

(oregomJnfhel (Jeered,

That notice of
Upon
the pendency
libeilee by pubof
lishing an
together with
this oialcr
weeV successively in the
a m'wspaRr published at BelItepublican
fast in said
of WaldoMhe first publication
to be
at least belro the term of this
Con it
be holden at Beaast, within and lor
the
Waldo, on the tktN Tuesday ofOctoand there apber
said libeilee
pear aiUBntswcr to said libel if he skull see cause.
J. (j. plCKKlCSRM,.!, s. j.
A
A time copy of libel and order.
Attest W. tJ. FKTK, Clkhk.
:t\v11

tliertpFjSe give^fclie
laB^atmthen^^pUiree
.loi^Mni
Cpnity
twentypTays
ne.x^P
ConntjPl
mayXhen
iie\JflflTlmt

-ion-

GENTS’ AND BOYS' WEAR.
Eiitiuine our fJood* uu<I Prii-m and
you «%lll be sativtfted niih Cite result.

Cooper

Brothers

Have just, finished a fine lot of CARRIAOES, BUG(1IES, TOP BUGGIES, Portland and Grocery
WAGONS, which for stylo and durability are not
excelled. Those wishing to purchase would do well
to examine their work before buying elsewhere, as
their work is warranted. They also have on hand
.SECOND-HAND WAGONS.
North Seursiuont, June 17, 1872.

JUST RECEIVED
Turk’s
at wnol<

PRINTS!
Two Hew

C'iiteiJuNl received of Cite late
Fall Style*.

!

flavor retail\^k

j

PITCHHrVkGO^M,.
Main Street, I the,Store
foot*
M
Vc. Bierce.

occupied by

*

«£-Ladie* aud Clentleasen tflve
call and
to

save

we

will

use our

your money

u*

a

utmost efforts

ou|your purchases

formerly

»y

Wrvreli^use, Ix'v^is Wlia^f,
lOwll

BEI.F

lias sold
All unsettle
lelt elsewlv

A,*

T

GEO. W. BDBKETT 4 CO,

Sept. 17, 1872^3

Portm’onnaie Found.

CM Street,

highway in tills city, a portmonnaie containing valuables. It has the uaine ol UlCOKGiK S.
The

owner

may

recover

WOlv 1 >

To

FARMERS !
l NDKItSUiNP.P, hay dealers of this city
rpiIK
1 recommend to l:irmer> \v!:o propose to market
pressed hay herealter, that tin > press it in bales
fastened with hoops instead ot withes. Our reasons

(or this advise are as follows
1st. Hales put up with hoops look better ami
closely stowed.
•_’d. The hoops are comparative ly cheap and tin*
«
bundles are easily handled.
1 In* hay pul up with hoops will sell readily
(d.
and command a higher price in all markets.
We call your special attention to the following
sections ot the laws of our State in relation to
pressed hay,and advise that it be strictly carried out
as a compliance with its requirements and may save
not a 1 it tie expense mi l trouble.
Chapter ;w, Section W, It. S. All hay pressed
and put up in bundles for sale in this state, shall be
branded on the boards or hands enclosing it, with
the lir,-t letter of the Christian and the whole ot the
surname of the person putting up the same, ami
with the name ot the State and ot the place where
such persons live; and all pressed hay otiered tor
sale or shipping, not thus branded shall be forfeited,
one half to the use ot the town where the otlence is
committed, and the other halt to the person libeling
the same.
Section ail.
Kvery hale of screwed or pressed
hay may have ft ur pieces ot seasoned boards not
more than tour inches wide or one inch thick to
keep the hay in place, on one ot which or on oue ot
tin* boards shall be marked the weight and tare of the
bale and such tare exceeding twelve pounds shall he
*
*
*
deducted when the hay is sold in bundles.
Wm, ITrom-.u & Son,
Mathi.ws
Baker.
Woods,
Sami'KI. Otis & Co.
D. Lank.
W. II. Sw A N & Co.
A. (i A MM ON ns ft Co.
UOIIKKT l’ATTKUSON.
3m8

MANUFACTORY!
We

the

same

\

are now

at Work in our New Fac-

GOOD
Want of Help.
GOOD RASTERS
SEWERS WANTED !
tfs
WANTED ! Apply at Once.
POTB & QUIMBY.

tory

On the

Lewis upon it.

Not ioe !

»

_

by calling at this othce.
Belfast, Sept, 10, 1S72,

.1

are more

Q

/

1"

I'hi* best ot everything usually turuishrd in hilint* will always he k**)»t on hand.
A large and choice supply ol FKUiT may always
liv found on hand.
Behind, Svpt. .1, is?;!. 11.»

attestiHCppy

8000

I

Short

\

i». Cot’kt,
/
WAI.DO, SS.brTacafftn Sent. 10, isr~*. \

or

«>Kl irh mis mul
M. K. DOlHil. informs hi
customer* that In- ha- leased and lilt* ii ii|* the -t:. h
lishment m-xt door In low I’. \V. I'ltclu r’s -ton
where ho w ill he ulaii to see thi m.

Private Su | >| m-vs

bonuses

Office

DODG-E’S

-aid-

p^t,

New

Steam-Presses ami ImproveR Machinery.

CpTirt

rftenuarriage
tjpvards
yfe,
Deotpiher,

the

I**. A «'

!

<

NANC'lAl
specttuIBr

it

RESTAURANT

—

th'
llmtorithlf the Su.fireine ,!mliHnl
'oV/, m <t t<> In liohleu of Hal tost eJfhhi
amlyjm' the ('mint{/ of Waldo, mi thjr third
J
Taeatnuj of Oetnlx 1\ next.

HI.i

leaion, come*

lie nol«l

cheap in lavv Hlue,
■trail, ttreen, 4110111 anil
IBIark, anil
■■lack. Every Waterproof < u( Free of
€ liarge when purchased at our Mtore.
.4 »ooil line of Heail.v Haile Waterproof* ciMiMtanll.v on lianil.
to

P1UCK OF TICKETS.

Whole tickets $lo; halves, $5; quarters, $•_» 50; 11
Whole tickets for $100; *js for $JJ.»; 50 for $500; 11.1
for $1,000; 2X5 l..r $j,50u; 575 lor $5,000. No discount on less than $100 worth ol tickets at a time.
In accordance with numerous solicitations arrangements have been made with all the railroad and
steamboat lines leading into the city for the sale of
round-trip tickets, good tor six days to all persons
who may wish to attend the Concert or Drawing.
Such tickets will pe furnished by the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad, the Louisville, Cincinnati and
Lexington Railroad, tin* Louisville, Indianapolisand
Madison Railroad, the (>hio and Mississippi Railroad,
the Louisville and Cincinnati Mail It oat Lino, and
the Louisville, Owensboro and Henderson Mail Line
Packets,
All agents are required to close sales and make
their returns in full time to reach this o Ilice by
Thursday, September 25. To do this successfully,
those located at great distance must close some days
before the 25tl».
All tickets to which gifts are awarded, will be
paid without discount, by the Farmers’and Drovers’
Bank, either in currency, or by sight-draft upon the
Fourth National Bank of New York, at option of
the holder. The tickets must, first be presented at
this otlice, Room No. •!, Public Library Building,
before they will bo paid by I lie Bank.
The drawing will be published in the Louisville
Papers and New York Herald, and official copies
sent to purchasers to whom tickets have been sent
by letter.
T H () M A S E. B R A M L ETT E,
Agent Public Library of Kentucky,
Public Library Building, Louisville, Ivy,
2w

iivn.

Hill ll«a«U

i*|

To
$100,000
50,000
v5,(K»o
l*u,0oo
15,000
10,000
0,000

vi

Iliamil-ItillM
* iitalo^

hit]

*•

•15

(

2

>01‘

sales of I ieket s already made, and tin
1
increasing lit niiiml tor them from ..II tpiarters
liavine determined llu- I ustees that tin(ill !1 <’oN<:i'i:r lor the 1 »*-nt*tiI of the l‘i r.i.n l.i
iti:Ai:v <u
K n i'< k v, advertised for Katikiiw,
~ll M L
SKI* I KMf.Kl: \’S, 1
l*l»S| n\ Kl.Y COJI K
ns
i* v \ w
iim r i’ns i-iiNiiM i-:n r, tinni
I n \
management now notifies nil »\ In) expert |o pariici*
slieuld Iniy their
l' il«* io llu- drawing that ..i y
tickets at once. Ih-layfor if w days caused many
who wanted tickets at the concert in 1 heemhcr last
to go without them.
Same living in l.ouisville
uaile.l until sales were closed, expecting, no douht,
a
postponement, and then oil* it d lilteeii, fwent.y,
ami even t wenty live dollars fortickets which tin*
day hctore were ollcron to purchaser- at the regular
price. Others living I a distance sent thousands id
dollars l*y mail and express, witch
»>t here alter
sales wi re dosed, ain't had to lie sent hack.
I'ln-se
disappoint mini need not occur aga in, if fhe warnin'* now given in due season is heeded.
T'he drawing wi’l begin precisely at b o’clock Saturday morning, September '-’n, Is?-.', in tin- great hall
of the Ihihlie lai rary building, ami continue until
the one thousand gilts a' c all druwii.
v:

city.

In Mm. roe, Sept. s, Mr, Andrew B. Whitten and
Mis- Annie I,. Colson, both ot Monroe.
in Koeklainl, St pi. tith, Mr. Ceorge \V. Nutter ot
Cornua, and M s Maria B. Kalloeh id'Soulh I horn*
aston.
Also, Sept. ->ih. Mr. Abner K. Mitchell ol
Appleton, ami Miss I\i 1 SI. Clairol Camden. Also
Sept. Hull, Mr. Bushrod M. Clay of Bluehill and Miss
Sarah I Bierce ol So. Tliomasion.
In Warren, Sept. Ith, M r. William King of Hu.-ton, and Mi-- Angelin Hollies ol Waldohnrn.
In \ inalli!\en, Si'pl.'.'||p Mr,
|,. Mo<-nian and
M1- Maggie K. Barne -, !■ till ol \ inalhavt n.
In Warren, Sept. .Mi. .lames Hodgkins and Miss
lOmilv Montgomery, both of Warren.
I n i dl.-wm th, Sep Mb, Mr. < diaries S. Brown and
Miss Sarah W. Tr« ewnrgy, of Surry.

i k r.

H A w L S !

s

sail! SoarsinoMt; that .your
has alwnvs
conducted horseli%owards said lUJHlce as a chaste
and affectionate wifWbut that saJn libellee for more
than live yours now km part hmjmcgleeted anti failed
to properly provide naLyonmhelkiiit; ami has at
many limes cruelly treXed jpm libellant, repeatedly
violenee; that on acthreatening her with
uni of such conduct>
he part of said libellee
ember last and has
your libellant left him]
since lived apart from
\\ herefore believing
can never again live
with said libellee, your ij]
ant pra> s that she may
be divorced from the bjj
[s ol matrimony between
her and her said hush:
SUSAN N. HUM.
I tel las t, Me., Jultrai, ISl
at

0

AND FFKi.

BRILL! ANTINES

(Ur S'upritur Judicial
hidden at Hrffast uuthm
J\ar the. (tonutfi of Waldo, on th^Ahird
TucJKnj of n.-tidier. ls72.
< 'duply,
'SAN^i. T It I M of Searsinont,
rcspeet^dly libels and gives the (Joint to be in
formed that%he was lawfully niarrietLto Joseph i),
Trim, forinerlVpt said Searsmont amflhiow resit!i
in I awieiiec,Jmss., on tin lath
duy^n April, istid,

$500,000 CASH DISTRIBUTION.

Tlfllos

* -1

WELLS', 1/ Main Si, Belfast,

T

—

i isiti:\T.

(

rial

L.AD IKS’
X

I udge.
ster.

rji IIARADKN, t’ity l reasu®,

is*

in Plain ami

niuistra-

Wl

<iuswLv.

Dut up in Large Boxes at 50 rents
a, h
(nearly three tiim- as large as the box repi r-n m
an. v.Prepared by MISS < \ SAW VEIL ar. 1
put up h> I, Ai ROBBINS* Wholesalo
tint'. Retail Drupels t, Rockland, Mu

1* A TURNS !

having

■

t

TflF AFFLICTED.

vour Druggist is -mt of tin- Salve, and m g!
keep supplied, send seventy-five cent-* as dilcct
below, and receive a box by return mail.

■fudge.

1

f
l>urgin'»hops. \

1

TO
If

Tuesday

Sanborns Sc

Ilodg^^

juvt r«»c«*i votl.

to

rator of
Wintcr-

Itim^llU Saloon.

S

io Hoauliful

thin and

Total
Tax,

2^2
IT X>

CAS HMERE 8 !

?r.

\BJ1 withoj

Names of
Non Resident owners,

4|>lenilid Hue of All Wool

tlio#econd Tuesday
County,on
ren ot the
cjpck before noon,
an^ they ha^e, why tiie same

JB^uut «lu»^»erelor,

James \ Atwood,
Mi-. Mary M Hall,

A

within and tor said
of October next, at
and shew cause, It

i.re
the
June,
l'vt.has been returiwd hy him to me as iwm lining
unpaid on the ’.’d ilatlof June isr,* hy
iticatc
ot that date and now remain
noti*
unpaid ;
her. by given that it fte said taxes :iu#riiiteresl and
charges are not p dd itlthe treasnrwril said city,within gilt ecu months fr®i thedatJm the commitment
ot the said Lulls, so nitWi o( the^fct estate taxed as
u
he suifu-ient to pay
iucludiuu interest and charges,
further notice
1*< 'old it public auction W the Triwsurcr’s office in
s:u.l city on fue-dav,the :!*t day o#»«-comber m
.vt,
at I wo o’clock 1*. M.
I
S

ELIZABETH COOMBS, Erunsut. ,V.
Brunswick April dMsdT.

Miss Sawyf.u: I received your Utter last even»»«• Jl“'l wn» v.-ry glad you '- ..deluded to let me
lake your >alve. 1 think 1 can do well \\ ith it, ami
il will
(Uit-- an aeeomniodati. il to my husband,
in not .jet atony without it.
as /it
lie has trie-.I
everything else and has never found anything il. c
healed his leg as I ha! Salve of oui s and we h i\
both found it to he oil, o f ..... more, than i., u
reconnnt ihi it to In
\V. hav had it iu the family
live or six veil-, and have used it t-.r
everything,
and cur. truly s.ty ire hove io n
found its t.-ot:'
1 use it for a weak hack, and it arts like a charm.
Mr. Coombs has ha 1 a / nr.v.,, onhislt
jnr
t
.to'.
thirty years. ami -rauhl l.
/ > e
had not /„und ti renttdy in you, Sulr,
it keeps
it healed arid takes out the inllammailot,.
proud
th-sh and swelling, ami does for him till that lu can
ask. I ran recommend it tor a good
many things
that ym have not. lot 1 use it for
everything I
consider it invaluable in a family. If you ran
put
this testimony together, and it can he ot at
vice to von, v<m an welcome.
Yours. \c., ELIZA BEI'll COOMBS.

Oet^Jer

Iwll

,.

......

u/bunty
petijfou

At a Probate Court
the County ot
September. A 1>.

at

am,

J

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday ot

at
on

L). l.sr*J.

remedy

in

persojjVinterestHd hy cwutig a copy ofin this
to btUHidished three
weelKauccessively the
Republic:jJBournal, printed alHeltast, that they
may appjWnt a Probate Court, taiVUield at Belfast,
within
for said County, on
tl^Acond Tuesday
ot October next, at ten ot the
cl^^Wefore noon,
and shew
if

Pronto

A

many pains
aches, wounds and bruises to which Mesh is heir.
Is ni.-re easily aptili. d than
many other remedies,
tie\, v producing a had etK-ci, hut
always relieving

f

to all
order

:i

no

Belfast, within and lor
the second Tuesday id

Wali^Hbn
ls9B

A true copy.

ATTENTION!

the Journal.

sigu.\

Parties purchasing “White’s
Caution.
Specialty fok Dyspepsia” expecting to liml
it a beverage containing aleohal, like the vile
••Bitters” advertised, (which only aggravate the
disease, and bring on others) will he disappointed. It is a Medicine carefully compounded on
scientific principles,taken in teaspoonful doses,
anil has proved to lie the only Cuke for the disease ever brought forward. For sale by all drug-

before noon,
the prayer

l, nrrf to hr

Forty years’ experience have tested the vir-

tues ot I)r. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry,
and it is now generally acknowledged to he the
best remedy extant for pulmonary and lung
disease; embracing the whole range from a
slight cold to a settled Consumption. Were it
not for its merits, it would long since have

died, and made

manu-

TK YC FATEHS

Sept, IT,

1

Oi the sever il remedies generally prescribed
for iIk* eradidi >n of kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, diabetes, gravel, retention or incontinence of urine, youthful indLcivlions, leiiiah complaints, and maladies of Hie urinogenital organs, none eonie up to the standard
ol Sniolander’s Hiicliu, which regulate* the w
tt*m and leaves il in a healthy condition.

-OF-

theyJave, why
I^fccranted.

as & co.

Stephen
1» A N I

Monday, Sept. Id, 1x72.
i'dlTKK
We ijtio, < ‘fine New York and Vermont
htitter at
per lb;miliuin do Jla.’de; choice
Western 2 a21
lair 2na2 'c ; bakers' Halle.
CH L LSK
We ipiote line New d ork and Vi nnont
1 !a
1 --1 ; Ohio I2ai:te; tine
dairy 12 l-J.ilc; medium llaL.’e per l!i.
We quote Kastern lsa2.V per doz. mid .'.‘a
LOOS
2>o lor Ni'ithern.
HKA NS
We pxote eh o ice baud picked in a In ns
at ,t. I tM»a I 2.*: choice ha ml picked mediums
eommoti pea, $
doa'l 7•*; common mediums
d<»a
2 >. per busii.
I’LACll LS Prices range from .•?! ‘dt>2d.» per

ingenious observer lias discovered that
a

m

BOSTON

m

15. Clark, late ot Troy; Stephen Au pland.
Frankfort; Killian M. Hardy, minor.

it

—

heart •taking shads from any ambush with
more piled than when he arms them from liebraid- and lol.fs and ringlets of a superb bead
< f bail*.
Ladies who have not been favored
by Nature with this erowning eh arm of womanhood, can readily and eertainly men ase
the volume of their hair and imparl to it a
silken lustre by using Lyon’s Katharion as a
daily dressing; while those whom l*ro\ idenee
has blessed with a superabundanee ol this
“(•lory" of the sex, ean preserve it, undiminished in beauty to the latest period of life.
There is a germinating principle in tin1 Katliairon which literally compels the hair to grow.
It extirpates scurf, danditilV. and all exloliations and exerosences of the scalp which interfere with the rapid and heallhv development of
the libers.

1

hi the absence of globes, lmw do you illus* fate the
shape ol the earth to your scholars ?"
oked a committee of a school teacher.
I
'how 'em my head,” was the reply.

Kstatks or—A.

'ri'i'A Mia scaiUvs.
The sly archer.
Love, shoots Ins arrows from many coigns of
vantage, but if is doubtful if he delivers hb

2S550
25101

11.71
155155
552755
550 2 1

ox

<

1 0557
2 *00
too.’i

.VI-10

late

A Kansas ('i!v "if! dreamed that her brother
had hung himself, and receiving no answer 1 <»
lie!- raps on his door, burst it open and—f und
him halt' way in a pair of light panls that In*
was frying on, but otherwise perfectly
happy.

2017
071
70S |

ion
2.5.71
10 155
55.70 7
•1171
0.000

Fuller,

CATTLE MARKET

\Vi:i»xi:si>ay, St-jtt. 1, 1M2.
irkct this wri-k—Catt It*; KO.'s Sheep ami
Lambs; i ’.’.Mi Swim : Western Cattle2G.j7.
Ibices of Heel Cattle per hundred lbs. live weight
a.-ss f.o; KirM quality, $T 2aa?
K.xtra <jix:11 it>
Si com! quality, £n 27»u*7 o; I’hiial
quality, irtno.i.i
?»<>; poorest grade of «... ;rsi-1 >m ii, I',nils, iSce., $:> ooa
I ati.
Hides— Hid'
1 ’(•; Tallow nati l-tie per 11•;
Country Tallow dan 1-w ; Country IIides *»c per lb;
Cilt Skins 1 i'm v per lb; Sheep Skins $1; Lamb
Skins ~dal W.; Hairy skins .*
per skin.
Working Oxen -Hut a tew pair in market,and tint
much call lor them.
Milch Cows—l'.xtra
ejo.M; Ordinary $‘Joann;
Store Cows SI (•.:«£ do per head.
Store Call le—Nearly all the mall eatth' are sold
(or In el.
-Western Lambs oo t
d-Ia*'.
Slieep and I
l-vc per |b. She, j. r, !••..* t>e j.. r lb.
S\« i ne
W hoh .!i
1 _v ; Ut tail
17 c* per lb,
K.d Hogs
Ir j *
i.-jaa
lb.
At

of

Pills, Potions and Punqenotes.

e\-

*7055

IN

Amasa

on an

'in el', on
while he -el forth the merits of

hi

BRIGHTON

Har-

Miles Staples, late ot Stockton; Klias 10. Patterson,
late ot Stockton.

unhehever.... \ man
Saturday, held a erowil about
(r

THE MFANS OF SELF-CURE.
Written It v one u ho cured him-. 11', after undergo! n£
consideraide .piae!;ery and-amt tree on receiving a
post paid directed em elope.
Addle--. NATIIAMKL MAVl'AlU, llronklyn,
N. V.—IhnP.Mp

Whitehous", late ot Moutville; Mahala W mil worth,
late ot Searsmont ; Daniel \V. ltrier, late of Monroe;
Milea Staples, lateot Stockton.
Win. 1*i:oi:ated David Knight, late ot Northport.

1872.

1871.

Houston

latent Thomas toil.
Accounts .\u.mviai

re.ipilul ation 1>\ counties

the end o( earthly things; led they
lined the eoiitinn ale a* <*l 1 heir base of the
It L fair 1o -av that
••.1,1" lor n \! auiuinn.

piing

late ot Mellast; Malinda

In-

Ids 11 I ,i> a- a warning and ! or the hendil ol
in. u and other.- who sillier from .Vtvou*
Pchiiitv, l.o ol Manhood, etc, upph

Searsport, an
insane person; William Keating ot Searsmont, a
non compos mentis; minor heirs ot Wm. M.
Moore,

following

The

Miller,

Kineolnville; Mary H.

of

The Lewiston

Maim

<>i

an

oilin'

Clark, latent Winterport; William Keating,
.Jr., late ot Searsmont; Robert II ills, late of lb hast;

■

I'm

Estates

Shingles! Shingles!
OAR,

tl^elock

|

.^fcdgo.

I )«’!’•

riet K.

mentioned."

an

ox tii i:

ui

ol October nexmat ten of
and shew eauscWf any
01 said petition slkuld not

i^K
VBBIEJr-*Ttf

!

valid.

person.

IXVKNTORIKS Filed

les.-ion~

< ’< >i

SAWYER’S SALVE.

Tuesday

KA l'liNU, widow of WiMtiftu Keat1‘
>4
iUK,
‘St‘»rsm>jnt, in sairf
W aldo, decease»liaving presented a
tor an
allowance lrom At- personal estate of sajp deceased.
Ordered, ThaWthe said Abide guff* notice to
ill persons interoMed by causing a cypy ot this ortier to lie puhlishetLthive weeks successively in the
Republican Jon?na\ priuted at Belfast, that they
mav appear at a Prolate Court,
held at Beltast,
tybc second
within and tor said Vounty,
luesd a>
ot Oetoher next, at till ot
before noon, and
dii'W cause, it any tluw
the prayer ot said
l>t t ition should not

II IT< SB IP I. Oil* II A I It 111 K.

'Fho

the second

1). 1872.
CLARK brother of Abigail Clark, late of
Frandort, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having Seseuted a petition that John T. Rowe of
said Pranltort, may be appointed
on
Aduynistrator
T
said deceamd's estate.
Ordered,What the said Isaac ClnjK, give notice
to all pcrs&» interested by causin/a copy of this
order to
bo^Kiblished three wceksT successively' in
the RepubliciWIournal, printed a*Belfast, that they
mav appear afWProbate Court, imiv held at Bellas!,
within and
for^aid County, onJTie second Tuesday

Coi^^y oi
.Septemb^lA.

In this
it
a jiortmoimaie, much
worn, containing one dollar in money, and tickets signed II. 1,. !..
I’he tinder will be rewarded on
representing $"1.
lea\ mg it at ttus ,,tliee.
Helflist, Sept. 17,
1 \v 11
lwll

l>ye is the host in the world—
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no
disappointmen! : no ridiculous tints or disagreeable
I II. irenuinr Win. A. Katclielor's ll.iir Dye
odor.
i.v a splendid Kind; or natural
produces Immi niA
llrovvn, I. v > tli.' liaircl.au, oil, beautiful; does
not contain a particle id lc.nl or any injurious compound. Sold by all Dma^ist s, Factory, If* ItOND
s riMiKT. N. V
lvrHsp

MISS

Probate, held at Belfast, within and

^Uftcmber,

At a
tin*

Portmonnaie Lost.

SF’RUCf'wPIN
priced

Court ol

a

County of Waldo, on
for—the
of
A.

havt^^Wy

C. T. KIMBALL.

fai'hnvrs’

At

FRESH ARRIVAL

cause,
the same
any they
should not be allowed.
ASA TIIURLOPmll, Judge.
A true copy. Attest —B. P. Field, Roister.

l^per

interest.

'Mi is sti| erh 11 :iir

—

Harwell and Ames’ Hall, for which Hall’s
Orchestral Hand furnishes the music. Our
t reels have been crowded during the day
and evening by the large numbers of people gathered to witness the display.

Pulmonary

cure

ut.

^fcst.,

--

1

grand

only ruedioities that will
‘OlFllllipt ion.

v

Sinn* times medicines that w ill stop a cough will
often occasion the death ol the patient.
It locks up
lie* liver, stops the circulation ot tin Idoiul, h. inoivleige tidlovvs, and, in lact, ckn-ging the action el
tie very organs that caused the mu h.
1 eii eonipiaiut and
dysprp.-ia are the causes of
two-third^ «»i the cases ot consumption.
Many are
non
complaining with dull pun in the side, flu
l-owah -onietimcs co-iive and oinet inns too loose,
*ongne mated, pain in the shoulder Made. feeling
mmu- liui-tv rest less, a lid at otini times dl'OWsv
ll<e to-. 1 that i> taken li. heavily oil the stomach,
•ueoni] lined with acidity and in telling i-f wind.
I he... .-y nipt outs usii illy oi iginate from a disoi dei ed
eondiliou o| the stomaeii or a torpi 1 liver.
I*,
uins
y> allVcted, it I in-v take on.- or t w o heavy colds, ami
it the cough in Ihesc ca-.es be suddenly toppl'd, the
lungs, liv er and -loniach clog, and remain t n pi.l and
inael ive, and hefort the patent is avvnre ol Ins situation, l!:e Illllgs ai.- a mass id S.n-r-, im| ulcerated,
and death is th.- im-v italde result.
Nchenck's Pulmonic Ny nip is an expectorant w Inch
‘i"! ■" “Ol contain ny opium, nor any thing calculated
to chock a cough sudd. nly.
Nchenck’s Seavv. .1 tonic dissolv'i the load, mixes
w itii 1 in- gastric .min- ot the stomach,
digests ersilv,
nourishes lln- sy .-Ii iii, and creates a healthy circulation ot tlie blood. When the bowels are costive,
l-in sallow, and the patient is ol a bilious haluf,
Nch.-in k's Mandrake Pill- are rc.jaired.
These nu-diein.s are prenaivd by l>r. ,1. II.
SF 11 FNFh \ s< >N, North, a t corner ol Sixth and
Arch
tre.-fs, Philadelphia. Penn., and for sale l»v
til'd*.
tinohW IN \ FO., :;s Hanover street',
Ib'.-tou, and .It >11 \ F. iil.NUY, S pollcgc place,
New N oik, \\ hole.'.lie Agents.
For ah- by Druggists generally, lyd.-p

•’

<

will be sold without^-serve.
and
ready on the 1».»th
M*qucstiiig tin m by mail.
l v iaii-' all under $ ion, rash; over
$bo i%vh or
ali-vfactorv notes on
or 1
months, with 7 :>

carriugtgPnercd
<'atalopues^vill be
ent to all

s<’ll I Xi'K's i* { I.MIINK NY HI" I’,
Si’ll I.NTk'S M-. A \\ FI- 1> I ON IF,
SrMF.Wk’S V A N I »K A k I 1*1 1.1.S,

The prize for liivt-class engines was won
i
P Walker, No. 1, ot \ inalhaven. a
'(•is lul». P* i ;* inch cylinderplay. :'J:i
t s inches. Second
piize by Androseo«jp
i. No.
of Topshain, llunneman.
1
iMfoiti'AXT to Siiti'-i!i ii.|ii i;s.
Acta
cylinder .'no feet !» inches; s.‘*0 prize ing
Itielmrdson has decided t->
Secretary
No.
of
I
Inline1,
Richmond,
I'cmpest.
allow the manufaeture ol sheathing met: I
iin*!i cylinder
n.
play :M»S feet t> inch- for shipbuilding, under section ten of tee
Tin* play ol the oilier machines was
act ol dune ti last, and to allow also a rehdlows l’irsl class. Pllsworlh, No. i!,
bate of duty on the copper employed in
Ymalhnven, llunneman—1(11 lY-et o such
manufacture, duty to be paid on the
lies
speller. He has also modified the reguV.isl.inglon No. b, of llidfnsl. defiers, lations so as not to reipiire that the maim
teet. and
inches; .Monitor No. d. of laclurer shall lie within the
limits of the
'lie. lint ton. III.") feet; Laglo No.
of Customs district where
the copper was
ngor, Hutton, 1st loot ami d inches; entered or withdrawn.
■ m-iit No. d.
of Hallowed, 1 [iinnrnian,
toil ami I inches : Lagle No. : 1. drew
er, Hutton, 1st feet ; l’aeitie No. I. ol AuProbate Court.
gusta. Hutton, l.sd feet, ami burst air
ehatnlier during the first play.
Second Asa Tni'KLor<;n, Judge—H. 1*. Firm, RegisM r.
ela-Lire King No. d, of Gardiner, llnnmanan. 17b teet amid inches; Lewiston
The following business was transactil a! the
No. l, of Lewiston, Ilunneman, 171 feet September term ot said Court
and 7 inches; Tiger No. I, of Hallowed.
A dmin I-. 11: \Tii >n
imn
n k Ksi a it: 01
Simeon
11 nlineman, d.ii years old. 17*1 leet s inches ;
Moulton late ot Knox, .1. 1>. I.amson, Administrator;
I’acilie No.
ot
lloekport, Hunneman. Sylvamis 1. Roberts, late ot Stockton, Kucullus
lot I'eei ti inches; NiagaraNo. 3,of Hritns- Roberts, Administrator; Daniel Smith, late ot' Win
iv irk, 1 lumtrauan, l!b teet; Lxeelsior No.
terport, Daniel S. Maker, Administrator; Albert F.
ol I 'pper Stillwater, is:! teet :t inches.
Watson, late ot Unity, Mary K. Watson, AdminisAfter the prize contest, the two new Hut- tratrix: Dolly S. Cunningham, lak ot Searsmont,
ISi. !\ Mean, Kx-ecutor.
ton tubs, belonging in this city, placed
Giakdiaxs Ai*roi\Ti.n George Hancock, over
under the same conditions with the billowminor heirs ot Charles Reynolds, late ot Muruham :
ing result ;
Warren Karnes over minor heirs ot Mary I*. Karnes,
N. A. Burpee No. t, dls teet S inches;
Gen. Berry No. !!, dOX feet 1 inches. Gen- late ot Kineolnville; Kdmund A. Fuller over minor
eral satisfaction is expressed with the fair- heirs o! Amaziah Ytung; Kdmund A. Kuller over
minor heirs of Chandler F. l’erry; Sarali II. Cross
ness of the trial and all the
arrangements over minor heirs of John
Cross, la»e of Kineolnville ;
of the occasion.
At about live o’clock a monster clam Gu«tavu* 1». Wood over Kticy A. Wood of Palermo,
a
non compos mentis; Arthcr K. Frohock
over
bake and corn roast, was served up, and
Samuel liichards ot Kineolnville, an intemperate
the festivities close with a
had at
1

very

OONfiUMPTSON CAN BE CUO.

PROBATE NOTICES.

/ale ISAM!

mwK

OneHuinW

1

--

N.

and are in

host*

l

«jui»

i.u-h

footsteps.
tim

i«*u»I<•

Wikmi my

eve. till up \vi'll tears.
my dariimr to mo. :ill 2r.i1.lon bright
N ith the sunshine of throe swoet vo:ir>.

<

And !.<■■ -miles as ho climb' to his neat
knee.
To whisper hi- ••IiiMisli mirth:
i
it 1 ■!;1 sj 1«. my nook—thouuh
you m:ty
1-or mv darling is not, o( 0:11th.

011

my

»

nm. -eo,

<h-.|\ within
T- ii'*u the

the 1 wili^lu ir1*>r*m,
hour- ;;r I0112 ;uvl sweet,
ab oil in the km.-ly room
TV' pot ter of little fs-t
—

l‘

«-f

-'< r

1.

that

oi

i*h
d

11 -1

.1

1.

•

—

1

tin y

new

ami <40
-doss wilt,

<*.<m«-

v- : 10

they did

month

a

\

u

over

air<»,

still.

An i mv 1 ■:.r!, at fim-e spirit-sounds that seem
So noar. y f so far a wav,
<«.. io- into the faith of a .-wotl love-dream,

Thai follow-

\

Hi'-

nil’ll and d

iv.

'Iii- lovi'-droam, fonder ami ever sweet,
siil! whisper- -ofi and low—
J\• •«* 11 tinin in Ihy heart those tiny foot.
And t »llo\v the way they <ro.”
■

Then mv -on.»ws -inks down a* a leaflet will
When lie* wim.h are into their ro-t:
And I how with reverend air, and 'til!
Tno foot-top- are in my breast.
I

Wonder

Why.

!' whv this world’s "ooi| things
k'li"uM lull in '‘iii'h un< i|ii:il shares;
“Wliv •'■Mill’ should taste «>| :dl the joys.
And ..ilii r- only I«■<*! I ho eares?
I won.l. r wliv ih<’ sunshine bright
Should lull in pallia s niic people tread.
While other* shivering in the shade
OJ
loads that gat her overhead ?

1 wmidi

wonder whv the trees that hail"
>■» lull of iiiseimis fruit, should "row
< >111\ w here some mav reaeh and
eat.
While others faint and thirsty "o.
Why "hould sweet ll »wer< hlooni for some,
I or others only thorns he found/
And yonie "row rii h from fruitful earth,
While others till hut barren '/roundV
I

whv the hearts of soi.if
‘‘ertlow rvith jov an.I happiness,
W Idle others "o their lonelv way
t'lihlessed with aught of tenderness,
I wonder why the eves of some
vhotiId ne’er he moistened with a tear
While others weep from morn till
night.
Their hearts all erushed with sorrow here.
I w.md

U
l:.;:ir °* 1!!.o 1'i’A.
]';'!• r.!»v < Am. 1'iiwcl! :in«i vlit
!i. M. s. Topaz, A. 1). isi;s.
Tin1 mibl interesting spot on the island
was tin* cave where Selkirk lived during
ids rcsi donee there—the Jerusalem of :’]]
devout believers in “Robin son (Yu-mv’ j
and the spot which, more than any oil; r, i
connects that wonderful shea with r»--i;i-'a n. of a bay, \
tv. It i .'iltirtle l near *h
about a <piarler <*! a miio ;»* the wen ot i
*
l.h(‘ harbor, ami we \\a re compelled to
|
to it by water. When w arbati hero w«*
found a ie-avy swell and >nrl boa: mg on 1
a
rocky beach, and our 1 indim;’ was <. live!ed witii eonsirlerabl:: difficulty.
A short walk brought us to the eave
which is in iui] sight. of the shore, only a |
it is, ji.*r- j
field ot wild oats intervening,
hups, fifteen or twenty feel ii w;u. and ;m
many deep, situated at the foot ol a pre
eipitous bill-side, and surrounded by tifm
clumps of a species ol cam*. Ii was somewhat of a disappointment to limi tli it i!
did no! correspond more ch» ely to Itobinsotfs description of his c*i lobrated habitation. with its impregnable hedges, its
s<*( ond
doorway of exit, it nook*' lor stowing his powder and other valuableand
its numerous ingenious e.mtrivances for
the comlort and safety of its distinguished oeeupant.
Its
situation, however,
agreed more nearly with the fiction, and
tlie plain- “not above a hundred raids
broad and twiee as long” whieh lay bke
a green before the. door ot (Yusoc's eave,
sheltered trom the sun till toward its set'!'!:!

h>

ni^M.

r

*

Ah! well: wo may not know, indeed.
The whv*. the wherefores of each life:
I’m this wo1 know—there*'. One who see;
ve-t watrhes U' llirou"It
jov and strife.
i- »i li life its mis'ion here fulfils.
And only He may know the end:
An
loving Him we ran he strong
riiroti"li storms or sunshine lie may send.
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Autumn Seng.

1!:in»1 with il> «•«•«l;n* plunu-s
water twinkle-; keen,
ever--hill ing play of gleams ami glooms
And ll.i'hes of clear green.
:*.•

i li* 'Ulnae's garnet pennons where ! lie
Vre mingled with tie* taa-y’s faded gold;
e-‘‘I hawk' are seivaming in the light blue skv:

Anil fleet airs rushing cold.
i In
I
i in

plump peaeh steals the dying rose's red;
he \ i• 11o w pippin rip* ns to it- fall,
dusty grapes, to purple fullness fed,
1 >mop from the garden wall.

And yet, where rainbow foliage crowns the
swamp
i In ar in dream.' an April rohin sing.
And mem uy. amid this Autumn pomp.
Strays with the ghost of Spring.
Robinson

Crusoe.

»l nan Fernandez is about ten miles lone;,
ilire** or lour in width, and is ."»."»(> miles
lVoin the mainland.
Its history lias been
a most
popular one. Discovered in lfl.VI
by tin* Spaniard from whom it takes its
name, it presented sufficient attractions to
induce him t<» apply for a patent and permission to settle there. The request being
refused, it came to be employed as a rendezvous tor various lawless characters.

Smugglers sought refuge there, buccaand pirates made it their hidingplace and head-quarters, and English adventurers—not on a much higher Cvel of
morality—stopped there to rest and. recruit
neers
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Mr, & Mrs, A, D, Chase,

A certain (Jure tor the Piles, prepar< d only v ihe
Parlett Mamifauluring Company Smith «M ange,
N. d. None genuine without our Written Signature on tlie outside Wrapper of each Pux.
This reinoey is conlidentlv ollercd as entirely new
in its composition and method ot application, a ml
one that has thus far cared every ra-e to which i;
It has just b >n introduceil with
has been applied.
great success in this vicinity. Physicians are prescribing it.
Sold by S. A. IIOWKS & CO., and at no other
place in this vicinity.—(mill
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Mr. F. Salmond having resigned our Agency we
have appointed Mr. F. A (iiikey as his successor.
Money,\ a ’ii a bit's, Packages and Freight forwarded
Fast and West tw ice a day by Kailroad.via, Burnham.
Also by Steamers Cambridge. Ivutahdin, and City of
Kielunond every trip thus making the* facilities mi»(luulk d for nick ness and dis]> itch.
J. K. HALL, Si p’t.
Belfast, Aug. Jl. 1S7’-.— 1 ins
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1 si*rlit!v and
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K.iculty,
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;:.'Uiinl
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v.-lmm all
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which has won "ratiMKDlVaD I Nr-ITirn:,
Huston, Mass.
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titudes ot women and
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hair we see on older heads is often tin- product of
mu,his art. If you are disfigured, 01 made old, austere
vatid, reiuode d ami Jiirutshe !. i> now <>p .ed li.r
and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful color,
permanent ami transient b 'orders. Ii wil be ample
and with it your features to their original sottncs>
supplied with ill that is m-e. e«nry lor ;!»■ comiert
and convenience »d its patrons.
and agreeable expression.
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111
Hotel
As an elegant dressing tor beautifying the llair.it
Sample
s 11 ll.it e.l
litniia
ill r ilion p. b >ek eh lllle
has no superior.
w. M. Cook's stoi. e •mmodii.it- ..ml eiiti.d. St
PUEl’A It F.l) in
\ .i n is,
the accommodation <d C i' mi :: <
S>r. .T. C\ .41 Ell 4V CO.. ■.«»«<•!!, .Hu**.,
The undersign.' I’s o <1 a opt m; a nr. and :i i. u l> at
the In,aide House, where he Jia olli-.oat -I a.- Cbik
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
since its oponintf, wiil p.’ea.-e !; ke not n <
.\e\\
AND SOLD ALL ItOI ND Til L WOlil D.
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Trinity School!
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL.

-A T-

F.

A.

FOL LETT’S,

No. HO -Main Street.
I Ik* only
i,i the city where you c:m get pood
assortments of Fishing Hods, Uraided Silk, Linen
and Cotton Linos. Uaskets, Keels, Unit Uoxes, and
nil sizes of Carlisle, Kinsey, Limerick and Kirby
Hooks.
Also Smith nml Wesson’s Revolvers and Single
Pistols, Metalie Cartridges, Uest Sporting Powder,
.-mil Shot ,< inme Hags, Shot Couches, Powder Flasks,
tinHg
Ac., Ac.

PURE CIDER!

English and Classical course, (Jood In.'lructors. \
Hoard will he obtained by the Hector lor pupil' in j
good families at reasonable rates. Term commences
dim*
Hev. 1$. W. ATWELL, licet.>r.
Sept.'.'.
|

Mi’s.

103 Cetttrn St.,

j&afr*'Examines Irom
FKK—-o.NK

a distance
I'oi.i.ai: !•;a<■ 11.

American

To

the Honorable County Commissioners of the
(Jointly of Waldo :

Sl liSCIU HFKS would respectfully repreJL sent that public convenience demands that alterations should bo m ule in existing county roads, and
new locations made along tlm valley at the Fast ol
Heaver Hill in Freedom, and Fast of Sandy Pond in
Aiontville, cr on the West side in Freedom, on the
most leasable route between Freedom Village and
the road travelled lrom booth Freedom to Albion
Corner, terminating at or near the corner where the
Palermo road intersects the last named ronil which
runs by Alfred Warren’s, near Joseph Springer’s, in
said Freedom.
We ask your honors to view said route and make
eueh alterations, locations and connections with
other roads as you may think proper or the travelWA1. S. FlJLliK.lt,
ling public require.
and 45 others.

rpilL

SARSAPARILLA

STATE OF MAINE.

[

jr./

/.DO, SS.—County Commissioners' Cog rf, -fm//.
Tfcm, A. J). 1872.

On

the

foregoing petition, Ordered, That fhe
County Commissioners meet at Rei.jamin Williams’
store iu Freedom, on Wednesday the lflth day of
October next at ten o’clock, A. M.; and thence pro-

ce<*d to view the route set forth in the petition ; immediately alter which at some convenient place in
the vicinity, a hearing ot the parties and their witnesses will be had, and such further measures taken
iu the premises, as the Commissioners shall judge
proper. And it is further Ordered, that notice of
the time, place and purposes of the Commissioners’
meeting aforesaid, be given to all persons and Corporations interested, by serving an attested Copy of
said Petition with this Order thereon, upon the
Clerks of the towns of Montville and Freedom, and
by posting up the same in three public places in
both of said towns and by publishing the same in
the Republican Journal, a public newspaper published in said County; said publication and each of the
other notices to be thirty days before the time appointed lor said view, that all may appear and be
heard if they think proper.
Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk.
Copy of Petition and Order of Court.

Attest—W. (i. FRYE, Clerk.

PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

wa?
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u ;e of Vegetable
lli medics, and to secure a perimmetit plaeo
■where Families, Invalids. or any person couM
obtain the best lur'ira! advice. :in«l Mich remedies as each might
.piire, without the uso
| of poisonous drugs.
l>r. Greene 1ms been Physician of the Institute since its found;.!ion, now more than
*v<*
F« w m*n
hgd
twenty-five years.
large experience in the tr atmont f chronic
]>r. Gr one is in his fi'ty-fifth year
diseases.
and has devoted his lift to this 1 ranch of his
profes-ion, and his success, wo believe is with■

!

;

parallel.
Among the diseases to which he gives especial attention may be noticed Cancer, .Scrofula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, limit
ldsease. Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
llheumatism. Paralysis, Spinal lb souses, By-pepsin, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Klieum, (.’anker, lkafue>s,^ Kidney 1) sout

Gould

Jas.

CLAIRvdYANT"'rHYsiciAN I
at

34 TEMPLE

The object in establishing this Instituti-

eases. Sominal Weakif-s, &e.
l>r. Greene’: Mtdi al Pamphlet, deseriptive of diseases and 1, ir proper treatment, will
be tent free to invalids.
Addre.-s. K. GREF.N 11, M. 1>.,
31 Temple Place, Boston., Masd*
iy«*

BANGOR.
by

Lloyd’s

a

A Standard Freparat inn, «ni!ors*-.l by the most n
II’li\ 'lidalls, and it a t«»ni<liin>? curat i v i' po w
ers 1:t»• -1«•»I by thousands who have 11 <«•«! it.
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i
ilia, ijuiik i*« i»i« I y f' >all diseasi -s of t lie
x
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If
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or !»ladder.! rave I,
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to. |<| Mi Se.ii men I in 1' ri ne, I h iek, Cloud y
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Mucous
and Involuntary 1M-rhaig.
I'riue,
Ireibra, Retention or hu-oni iiienee oi 1'iiio,
Chronic Catarrh o( Mudd- r, and ill t'iironie Mai
dies of lie I !rino-( ienital Or; a i.
For sale by all l)t uggMs and Healers in Medicine
1 y 1
everywhere.
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Parties
Kocklutid to Maelnas.
wishing their vessels classed in American Lloyd’s Register ami supplements will plca-r
apply to him for inspection of their vesta l-.
II A IM S IIOUN & KINO.
By Order
per II. 11 a tut i.max, Surveyor Cleneial lor Maine.
June it, 167^.—tlo8
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and bearing Ihe following inscription:
siasts in the production of food for an
gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as
for this distre%ing complaint i* ■(JIccrations ot the
SURKit'LJRK
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs,
“In Memory of
artistically thrown “fly.”
mown in a
taro pae
and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, St.
^Eruptions
ALEXANDER SELKIRK.
and Native
At present, through desire to have room
Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Pimples, PusPiieli1
Fr. O,
Mariner.
for further improvements in the formatules, Blotches, Boils. Tumors, Tetter and Salt
cred by hin
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores,
A native of Laego, in the county ot tion of the hatching ground,
ntil
cannot eo
:e it
nursery and
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Side,
it has cun
led it and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Lcucnrrhoca
Fife, Scotland, who lived on this island stream, the number of trout now in the
for Fi tsf never h iving tailed in if single
from internal ulceration and uterine disease,
in complete solitude tor four years and stream is
comparatively small, though ingredients may lie obtained from any dri 1st. A arising
Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Kmaeination, and General
four months. He was landed trom the the bottom is still darkened
seflt free to all applicants by mail.'
ddrees
With their departure health returus.
by their forms. copy
Debility.
I)r. o. r
Brown, 21 Grand St., Jersi City,
Clinque Ports, galley of ninety-six tons When previously visited, liowever, the N.
J.
PREPARED BY
and sixteen guns, in 1701, and was taken stream was so crammed with them that,
dc CIO., Lowell, YIumn.,
Dr.
J.
CL
AYER
in
in
in
the estimation ol those familiar with the
Duke, privateer,
off,
February, 1709.
Rflffn AGENTS WANTED. Samples sent
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
\J\J\J\J fr< e by mail, with terms to clear from $5
Hedied Lieutenant of II. M. S. Weymouth, sight, they were equal to a solid
of
layer
to $l<rp$rday. Two entirely new articles, salable
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
A. D. 1723, aged 47 years.”
trout live feet deep
throughout the creek. as flour. Address N. II. WIIITF, Newark, N. J.
lyttfwUtf
until
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a^nothing

tutpil.—Agent
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than
eyjn work for
anything else.
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Boston & Lowell.

Purifier^i^

Great Blood

I HE

The subscriber offers for salt tlie
well known GiiHin farm, so called,
in Not tliport. Said farm contains Is.•< acres of land,
located on the stage road between iieltunand Camden. Extending from Belfast Bay, west wardly, and
is divided into highly cultivated fields, pasture and
thickly wooded lands. It is two and a hall miu-'lrom
Belfast l*. O., and one mile north of the Northport
Camp Ground. It is abundaidly supplied w itn wate»
from two wells and numerous »pnngs.
1 lie house
is two stories high with an C., ispleasantly situated
commanding a beautiful view of the Bay, and is
well adapted for aSl'.UUKic Kksidknck or a lew
Siijk Hotel. Together with two barns, eattie-she.i,
work-shop and wood-Jtouse; all conveniently arranged, ami maybe, insured at a low rate, flic above
property is offered at a moderate price if .-old within
For further information add re s i,,
a limited time.
J, G LUFKIN, Hast North port, Me.
Feb. Id, lb?d.
t tv*

tli^L

well for a time
discovered that the fi:
forcibly handled were of no fur
for proposition, and also that
thus proeiVed did not acquire
/.c, I'onii.Vir iirilliancv of eJlor wliieli
has made thc'^iecklod hrook-twut a theme
for poets, and Kie extatio
dejfgiit of epicures during niahv ccnUmestpast.
1 >i-covering llio\failure So equal the
trout of the natural stream
1^' the artificial
method, the gcnllcmanvnamjCd resolved to
try another method, and'/^stHar as possible,

method

INDEPENDENT

•.

or l.Ueer1 Fiii-s
1 >i. UiNtj’s
Fii.K liKMlvirwaiis U. cure
II is prepared Wcoressly to
cure 1 \i- Piles,

at•

groum^flmd means forth^wprk.
eggs, ni^Wnow well kown, wtere
^^teially

BARGAINS

IUiml,

Weeding, l^Ling

ponpmbegun,
maJPt among ge™lomen

btreed from |lBh. as was the milt,
impregnated,
having been

of

any

SANFORD'S

T

M

A <;«(»!> I l.i.STOliV IIUUaK
on Union 8t.
Term? ea. y.
Apply to W.M. 11. FOG LKU' Heikist.
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Tim
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Farm Far Sale.

pj»>ogatioii^ts, when

seemingly,

Long Island, N. Y.

the purpose on i, mg Island—
When thr multitude di.-coursi s on the
various theories and methods ol sleeking
our rivers, ponds. lu-ooks and streams
with desirable table-tish, they desplay only meagre knowledge ol'the vast progress
which lias been made already in that regard ; and when gentlemen hold eonverse
in relation to the eonstruetion of arlilioial
ponds and brooks, and the natural and
artitieial methods of breeding and growing trout tor recreative amusement and
the delectation of an educated palate, few
of them are aware that on either side of
Long Island alone there are now nearly
sixty ponds, brooks and stream-, carefully, and some of them very elegantly
constructed, which at their estimated valuation cost s;is:i,0;)o, hut which could not
be purchased from their owners to-day for
very much more than .-si
In the present article, which will he devoted to an account of the trout interest
! on Long Island alone, and to a brh f dci scriplion »t the various methods !>•■ which
trout streams are constructed and the trout
they contain hatched and roared, the
I present feature of chief interest among all
| ilie trout fanciers, namely, the difference
between propagation by artitieial means
j and
j
by the natural corn sc in the arlilicially
streams, will lie described
| constructed
; and tile results obtained by cither will lie
j noted, on the authority ot those who arc
I heartily engaged in the various methods
| now observed.
riir universally recognized chief ol the
“natural growers” is Mr. Wm. ]I. Furman, of Maspelli, where he has a very remarkable arlilioial stream.
The stream
has been constructed in the marsh near
the head waters of the easterly branch el
Xewtown Creek, and is within '-asy reach
trom New \ ork.
lie commein'ed his
work, as an interesting pastime, about
nine years ago, in about live aer-s of tin
He says he w:i- laughed at hy
marsh.
nearly all his iriends, who wlien lie -poke
of constructing a trout-stream in tha!
marsh, so near to -alt water, and ol obtaining the pure spring water necessary
to the succes-lul growth ol trout, were
accustomed to consider him “stark mad,”
and as requiring friendly care. At this
; time, it must be rcmemliercd, even the
| construction, sucec--futly, of an ariiiieia!
I pond for trout was remarkably rare,
lie
had time, means, devotion to and perin his work, however, and at
j severance
I length the bed of the stream in the marsh
I was shown clean, pebbled and in all ivj -pert- desirable, and instead of Ihe salt
water which his jocular friends were sure
| would leach from the tide-washed river to
hi.s creek, there were visible, at distances
j averaging about eighteen inches front

t was
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LOOK!

lie to 3to\crtt sc men tsx

ned.
Ai lilii-i.il
the lormation of anfieial

raising
An

const mote* pom

coi

caived their names over its walls ami
chipped away great pieces of its interior,
a
i; was black with smoke from the
flies of three t’liileaii families wlio iiad n
ot-miy inhabited it. These eirenmstam*. s,
however, did not dampen our ardor or
lessen our enthusiasm, and, with the exception of one skeptical member of the
party, who, disappointed at not seeing;
more evident traces of Robinson (Yusoe,
refused to believe even in Alexander Selkirk, we all left, feeling; that the day had
been one never to be. forgotten.
on

;1 In
country
\vi
:i
oni.iliuic lit, uni! freeUnit iuul tliey not seen the

lisli there, healthy anil vigorous, tl
(■ouhl not be iiulue.eil to believe it
ed
sib’e that so many fish could have
!t even an hour packed together
hey
seemed to beV l’o the merely curStas in
suelt matters
betLer eomprehen*m of
the number of
;out eonlined in tJK space
indicated may i bad when iti stated
that over ton
Ifcjidred poundj of flesh
r looil wl»e fed to
tljem daily;
nd still the only inmries snstJTncd by the
i'll congregated w® received through
their violently pressin'
|st each other
the iood at
in their eagerness to
the feeding times.
in regard to propog;
^g trout, it is
well known that tiler
for a time,
bn: one opinion so
I'ai^s ll' success in

ting and “descending irregularly every
way. down into low ground by the scasidc.” might well have been that on winch
we looked.
The place hud been desecrated by sacrilegious relic-luinters. who had
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Call and Sec
as good :in assortment of WOOLEN^GOODS
grades, usually found in a

of

all

Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being
manufactured to order by first-class wouicmen at as
low prices ns the times will afford.
CUTTING attended to in all its branches by my*
self. J have also a line assortment of

On tind alter

transportation of Meat between Ih»siox,
I’.ANcou, Skovvuki.an, Fa u.\ii n< ;t« *.\, and interl.eaxe
mediate points, will be run as follows, i/:
Rancor tor lloston, via Lewiston, at I do A. M.
a!
*».U0
Leave Skowhegan lor Itoston, via AugiJ'la,
A. M ; Leave Farm in*; ton tor Ito.-ton,' i.i Urnn- »\ iek,
at (i.do A. M.; every Monduvund I Imrsday morning,
tin
A. M
following
arriving in Itoston at
morning. Returning, I nvc liost.cn for the points

Lawrence's Medford Old Rum

For the

wentioned hove, at 1 no I*. M.
lilted up in a first.These Refrigerator Cars ar
class manner, and wii! be lolly appreeiated by the
I
II
LM
fit'
trial,
shippers alter
d. M. LCM <;« n’l Snp’f.
A, II RUSK V, »ien’l Freight Ag’t.
is. .',
til?
Augusta, M

A(JKS,

tin* FINKST (JliAL)KS
Hie Largest Stock ol

TIicClioiconiOLII HI
Write
P denied.
Si:ni»

Savings

Bank.

oi;i'i.ks

DANIEL

To

NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT
A

Penny Saved

is a

Penny

Earned.-’

in (li<* H »rl«l.

for f’lrculir.
Our trade marks an*
Tin1 public is cautioned against imita1'iKi.i

r

to

perfect satisfaction.
3m4

M

an.I of Al l

us

rs, aud

so

insure

LAWRENCE &. SONS,
127 Broad St., Boston.

Special
Belfast

FURNISHING GOODS
of all kinds. PAPER COLLARS, 10 cents a box,
or :i boxes tor 25 cents, in all sizes and all the other
II. L. LORO.
till
better grades of Collars.

May so, l.sr2, arnl until further notice,

REFRIGERATOR CARS

ISTotice

of I'rri^ht Ur Manford
liuh‘|M>iailciif Liiu> Mtvtiuaara.

a

Ah persons shipping Freight by this Line, are requested to have Steamer’s receipts in duplicate,
of Consignee in lull on the margin.
Shippers that are using old Boxes, Barrels and
Bags, are requested to erase all old marks. Any
Boxes, Barrels or Bags that have more than one
mark thereon, will not be received or
shipped.
AH Freight must be properly marked
only to the
Consignee.
Positively no freight received unless
name

REMOVALT
and

D., Physician
Surgeon,
SMALL,
Miller and ConELMER
Belfast, Me., Residence
Caldwell’s Bookstore, Main
gress Sts. Office
M.

corner

over

Street.
(Formerly in Mitchell’s
attendance given to night calls.

Block.)

Prompt

Uwl*lH

RPOSITS made on or before the 1st of any
month, will be placed upon interest every
month, (except May ami November) and interest
computed upon the same in June ami December.
Deposits received daily at the Hanking Boom,
from i* to 1' A. M., aud 2 to4 P. M. Saturdays from

9to 12 A.M.
JOHN H.^UIMBY, Treas. ASA
Belfast, July 13, 1870,

FAUNC’R, Preat

conformable to rules

as above.
CKO. O.

Belfast, Jan. 15.187;!.

WF.LLS, Agent.

tf-8

